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A limited number of leatherette covered 
VEST POCKET FLASH LIGHTS 
Regular Price $1.50^  eaeh; * While they 
last On Saturdayj cpmplete each..... $1.00
lO ft. EXTENSION CORDS 
complete \rith socket and attachment 
plug, each ..:..................................... $1.00
. 16 C. P* CARBON LAMPS 
25c each. Saturday only....... 5 for $1.00
2-LIGHT CLUSTERS 
Regular $1.25. Saturday only....... $1.00
Just the thing when you want to attach 
an Electric.Iron/Toaster or. Stove tb a 
, socket and have a light burning at the 
‘ same time.
TUNGSTEN LAMPS 
10,15 and 25 watts....  .......... ..3 for $1.00
. FUSE.PLUGS .
Assorted; up to 30 amps. Regular 10c 
each. Saturday per dozen..' ...... .....:$1.06^
VERY SPECIAL—OVERSTOCKED 
40 Watt and'60 Watt “Lelois”- .Tungs­
ten Lafnps. Regular Prices 85p and 95c 
each......... !...... ;....'..... .............. 3 fpr $1.00
100 Watt “Lelois” Tungsten Lamp. 
Regular Price $1:75 ea. Sat. only $1.00 
These are the lights which. have the 
horizontal gridiron filament and throws 
_ all the light downwards. ‘.
P ictu res S h ow n  Three T im es W eekly
T U E SD A Y  T H U R SD A Y  SA T U R D A Y
Thursday; Episode 14
O N L Y  O N E  M O R E  E P I S O D E '  A F T E R  T H I S  O N E
Matinee Saturday^ 3.15, Adults 20c, Children iOc. 
Two Shows at Night, 7.30 o’clock and 9 o’clock.
A White’s Sewing Machine
oraCoiumbiaiiraniapbone
FO R O N E DOLLAR
■. . . .  ^ ■ -r. ,
On Saturday, November 20th, the above 
goods, wiibbe sold for $1 down and $l per 
month until paid for.
An opportunity not to be missed.
Keiowna T u rn ita re  Com\'
-------------— ----r— ---- -7- 7- r - ----- -^---- - --- — ...V V. ..’-v ' i . _  ==r
The B. C flrdwers^ Ltd
D ealers  i n  • ;  
FLOUK A N D  FEED /;
■^1 Office Phone, 306. Warehouse phone, 308
Orchard Protection
Outlining Initjlal Steps of Community 
Organisation,
Orchard protection is not an indi 
\*iduali but a community v probleni 
The pests and (fiscascs which attack 
one grower arc apt .to do cquia 
damage 'to his neighbour. (lAn indi 
vidiial; spraying for pcsts  ^ may. have 
nil Ills trouble for nothing, if his 
neighbour ‘docs not spray at the same 
time, and with equal thoroughness 
Only one satisfactory. Solution has 
been found tb protect the orchards 
adequately, from their numerous en­
emies, i and that I is the “Community 
Organization: of the Growers.''' These 
in ,the State of -Washington'were cal 
led, “Fruit Brotettive Associations." 
Fruit .Protective Associatioris A ’
■« Necessity.
There. aj(;e: men who iwill not do 
anything, no matter how. practical It 
Sounds, how effective it may be, uh 
til they are driven into -it by a direct 
loss. " ^
This was cxactly'.wiiat happened in 
the districts surrounding North Yak­
ima,; Wa.shingtoo. The summer sea­
son,.., 1913, was disastrous to the 
growers in . the widely segregated 
districts,of Yakima, tlirough the widct, 
spread appearance and : terrible in­
roads ofFire-blight.j .Gq-vernment 
Inspectors, ’were helpless to meet the 
general, demand on their services and 
blight threatened to cause the loss of 
whole’ 'orchards.
A Practical'Idea.
In Decembei, 1913, a large meeting 
was held in; the Broadway District; 
and plarts for a working, organization 
proposed. vThese met-with immediate 
interest on the part of the grov:ers 
'because they recognized the com­
munity principle of “Orchard Pro- 
te.ction,". and many, of them had been 
faced .with direct loss due to* inability 
of their neighbours to cut bligh't*when 
they should.
Form op Organization Adopted:
- Yakima-' County was divided' into 
five divisions, and for' each of these, 
the State supplied, a regular district 
inspector, to the Gounty-Inspector- 
At-Large. • Among these divisions, 
37 Fruit Protective Associations, con­
sisting of 325 smaller units, with
PRAIRIE AND COAST
MARKETS vifEEKLY REPORT City COURGlI OLD TIMER SETS EXAMPLE ' BY JOINING THE FORCES
By the B. C. Market Commlaaioncr~- 
Lettergram Correspondence-
Requested to Name
Park.”
Park "Cavell Mr. T’’.. Fraser Joins Ranks 
Leaves • for Europe.
and
'(Vancouver, Nov, 10.--Jobbci‘s,. arc | 
storing good winter varieties of ap­
ples :and are well satisfied with the I
A mtinber of “old timers" att<bndcd 
a brief smoking < concijcrt held in the 
Lake View Hotel last Saturday even*' 
ing to celebrate* bnd kid a formal 
farewell to Mr. Frank-Fraiscr, who, ' 
only iwc? dayij before had joined the 
54th Battalio.n for. overseas' service. 
About fifteen old. timers, wefc pres-
iMiich'V 'o f t h e . c p r i ’cspondjcne'e j 
;6roilglilt,;;beforc^ ■Vthc: ‘ City 
‘their'*';;hiecting:;Iast ;'Friday',
, , . , . . .  . I was with regard to municipal finance
class of wmt,cr Slock,-being sent inland loans. Amongst the other ebl- 
rom the interior. According to L„gjjo„dcncc'of more, general interest 
jobbers here our prices arc less than •{„„ „le Loyal Orangd
those qnoteil from the other aide. "C- Lodge ibi^ O, ' stating that at their
C : t e r : ' ‘isrn™ed"^t'’^ % ^^^^^ of Whom Mr. D, W. Sntheriand. -
- T h V g r e a t : s r ' " c ! ' t - " ' l a '“ the
onion liSc is .•■into storag^■ L i « :  “L ^ I r r l^ n 'T  f-ihuted their talent-to help make the
win advance it is thought to a certain , he „„|,iie park 'Qivon p “rh"”'”o r ' ’'"'"®me public park , Lavell t ark in r„eallcd both by the departing sol- 
memory of that brave Ellglish nurse hi:'.riday triendsi^
who was so cruelly n in i^ « d  by the L im e, loath »
Germans; andv that a ;tablet of istonef '
be erected, mLsdme C^  
in, the park in order that all may. sec j 
and Ycad why the park has - thus been
extent, ! pnd, then will probably hohl 
steady foi' a time as jobbers will be 
unloading and not buying.:
Winnipeg, Nov. ll.i—Prices of Bnf. 
igh Columbia apples . at wholesale 
follow; Spies, ones, $2.40, twbs,r$2.2S,
■“ named.". The letmr bore the sipnit
to ture of- the Scc.-Treasurer. of the
Regina, Nov. ll.~There are no te- Lodge, Mr. Hugh C. Jenkins. In 
P^ 'iceS;.,being cut .to, any .ex- xti^cussing. the matter the meeting cx- 
apples. . Ones,are whblcsalingJ pressed themselves' as. thoroughly in 
at $1.50 to $1.60 and twos and threes | favour of the sentiment, but at the
same ; time' i t : .was felt that sooner or 
later; a . name ' with some, local senti' 
ment attached thereto . might arise.
Oc less respectively. - There is - nr 
demand for'threes or ■crates.' -Wa.sh-i 
ington C grade practically 'Cleaned 
up..
There, is a :good .demand for oniqnp
at ,$22.00 but practically,, none arc 
available-..
^Tk^re is a fair demand for potatoes j tbis: Opinion,- the Mayor ,also: said he
ptoud' both of the man and * the, -; 
occasion. During the evening Ptc. ; 
Fraser was formally presented-\vith  ^
Ira gold wristlet watch in token of .'the 
estjeem and friendship ih which-, he* 
was held. * >
Quite a large number also .ad'scmblcdL 
on; the wharf on^  Monday; to, again bid 
him farewell and “good luck" erfe he 
departed on the “Sicamous.”. '
Mr.-Frank Fraser, who has been a 
resident of the Kelowna district for , 
the last 20 years, is the, cx-managerPossibly one of Kelowna 8 own boy,. I , Canners, '
might perform some gallant deed I t . • . . ,  ’
which it would be' nice to. place' on 
record in this manner. While voicing!
at $13i00 f.o.b. Okanagan. Ontario 
apples ; only fair as to  quality. ;■ Two 
cars arrived in Regina duringthe 
week.
• Wetaskiwih, Nov. 11.—B. C. orch­
ard run .apples are-retailing at $1.75; 
wrapped, ones are retailing- at $2.J3.
Limited, and in leaving to serve, liis 
country he is ! temporarily • severing 
ills business management : of.; :the 
Occidents Fruit Company:' Limited. 
uhsdfisWy;.-'; clajm
I. . , I , , , I apple season is over his place is with
1 f' fighting forces. , .
Receiving word last week That just
thought it was something that the 
i citizens themselves should decide and
next general meeting of the ratepay­
ers, which was decided to be done.
. A request from the Bank of. Mon 
treal, that';, the -taifcs owing /by, the
B. C. onions are retailing at from 8 Bank be deducted from the amount
-it
chairman in charge; of each,- was 
formed- These district chairn>ei’ 
acted co-operatively with the ;^tat,: 
appointed inspectors, in matters af­
fecting the : situation; made recom 
mendations and assisted in the details 
of carrying them out, even to the 
securing of latiour with which to 
clean- up an infested orchard. In 
this manner,- the district inspector 
was backed up, not only by a large 
army of unpaid assistants, but by ah 
active public sentiment. :
In getting the local associations ef­
fectively organized, it was necessary 
to hold at least three meetings, with 
each association. At the first, the 
organization was' perfectedw,officers 
elected, districts outlined, and the 
drptrict chairman namedi for each sec­
tion or J neighbourhood. At the sec­
ond; orchard demonstrations were 
held under the direction of . the j 
district inspector, . to show the 
necessity of tree surgery, and the 
care that must be exercised in all de 
atils. At the third, verbal reports o 
the blight situation in each district 
and notes , of the work being done 
were given. On the whole, the dis. 
.tridts were well organized,' and 
was an easy matter to call the as 
sociations together later, as necesrily 
became apparent, for .meetings which 
were held with most beneficial re­
sults.
The Fruit Protection Idea, of mak­
ing organized effort by growers o: 
a districi, has taught that much is to 
be gained from the spirit of healthy 
co-operation. Regarding the contro 
o.f Fire-blight alone,—replies to £ 
circular- letter sent out to' all the [itn- 
portapt- bli^t'infected centres of the 
northwest brought this .reply to the 
following question: “Is Fire-blight
causing .orciiards on a large scMe 
go into, liquidation, and will Fruit 
P-rotective •. •Associations, ■ tightly 
handled;- prevent .this?” Every man 
fam'Iiar with - these organizations re­
plied—that it.would save many" orch­
ards.. from facing liquidation, and 
scvcral'iactuai examples were cited. 
Such straight forward evidence of the 
value -of' 'Protective Associations 
should be sufficient to gain every fruit 
grower’s immediate /attention and 
interest;' ■
I may add. tliat this series of Ict- 
te'rs on Fire-blight, from the best 
authorities ;in'^  the northwest, will be 
correlated, and conclusions drWn. 
Tlicsic .(tontlusiqhs will 'be 'printed 
and.' circulated- for information and
to ;10  lbs. for 25c.
Saskatoon;' Nov. 8.-;—This market is 
^fairly well supplied with imported 
and B. C; boxed-'apples. Very Yew 
Ontario barrel apples are to be seen
two men were waffted, to complete . 
the ranks of the" S4th Battalion at, 
Vernon before they departed .foii, 
Europe, he lost no titpe but hurried 
up to their headquarters at. Vernon 
iiTL-i Aij c- t J , . • enlisted in the ranks, thus*giving
only three days in'whieh; to 
complete all arrangements before
of the City's indebtedness to the 
Bank, met'with a , delicate refusal.
City :: acknowledged having received 
various . obligations from the/ Bank,
here as most of the shipments are j yef he was sure the Bank was fair 
being made direct to couhtry points. I enough- to realize that there was 
^   ^ little short of pears, uf-gent need for the money received
Wholesale, prices: Apples, Red. [jy q£ taxes to pay-civic salaries
varieties—ones, $6.50 to $7.50 per bbl.; and school teachers’ salaries. Upon 
oxed apples, wrapped, $1,70 to asking for. an expression from the 
$1.90; pears, $6.50 per bbl., $3.50 per ^ ^Qig Council upon the matter, the
guidancc^of the fruit grower, with
• Lethbridge, Nov. 11. —r Prevailing 
wholesale prices follow: B. as­
sorted varieties, . ones, $1.09; B. C. 
Spies, ones, $2.00;- potatoes, local. 
$10.00 to $12.00 per ton; cabbage, 
$10.00 to $12.0.0 per ton; carrots,. 
$12.00 to $14.00 per . ton; turnip.s, 
$10.00 per ton; beets, $10.00; per ton; 
parsnips, $15.00 to $18.00 per ton.
Prevailing retaib prices follow: B. 
C. assorted varieties; $2.15; B.. C. 
Northern- Spies, $2.25; potatoes, 75c 
per cwt.; cabbage and carrots, Ic per 
lb.;, turnips and beets, 75c per cwt.; 
parsnips, 2c per lb.
Edmonton, Nov., 11.—About 16 
cars of apples have’ arrived- here sin • c 
Nov, 4th; this includes four cars in 
bulk,, two. from Washington , and two 
from Ontario, ' These, apples are 
contrq.’'y.'ig; the crate business as 
the3r;/^e sold as low as $1.00 per 
cra/'.^^f about 35 lbs. No, one B. C. 
apples are selling wholesale'at from 
$1.75 to $1.90. American grade and 
fancy are selling; at from $1.50 to 
$1.75 for all winter varieties. B. 
C. crates are selling as low as
decision was reached that business 
necessity and fairness, demanded that 
the Bank: be asked^ - to- pay the taxes, 
it being also recalled to mind that the: 
City had reduced its loan_ from the 
Bank from $40,000 -to $24,000, and was 
therefore ably fulfilling its obligar 
tions.'
-As chairman of the Fire Protection 
Committee Aid. Ray mcr recom 
mended thatrthe lapsing fire insurance 
policy on the 'Fire Hall and contents 
be renewed 'for the sum- of $1,200 only 
being $600 on the building, $400 on 
the furniture and $200 on. the hose 
and: other, equipment; This . was 
adopted, it being also' decided that 
the’ insurance be .placed for one year 
with; the same company as held the 
last policy. With reference to the 
spring and axle on automobile, it was 
decided to- have coil springs" placec- 
on the others to strengthen them an»; 
to place rubber blocks to take the 
worst of the shocks. . -
Aid. Rattenbury mentioned that he 
had been requested to see if it was 
not possible to have the old flume on
$1.40 and even at this price sales are St-l removed, several of the
slow. - Onions seem to be selling free- 9«tizens complaining.,of it .as a miis- 
ly and the jobbers say that it is d i f f i - T h i s  -brought to light again 
cult to get B. C.  ^stock; however the fact that the Water Commissioner
'hadthere arc no ■ imported onions now j written . -to the .^ Gity
on this market and it is said tha- P9>nt‘nz out the necessity of those 
none pf them have been bought, flume putting it *in a proper
is likely that about the first of the
year some B. C. potatoes will be 
brought in for the better class trade 
Calgary, Nov. 13.>-^(Wholesale).-^ 
No... one apples are selling gener­
ally at from $1.60 to $1.7 .^ To the 
country trade the jobbers are quoting 
the following prices: Jonathans,
$1.75; Kings, $1.75; Salomes, $1.75; 
Ben Davis, $1.90; Spies, $2.25; N. Y. 
Wines, $1.80; McIntosh, $2.15; Baldr 
wins, : $1.75; King Davids, $1.60; 
Greenings, $1,75; Rome Beauties. 
$2.00; Spitz., $2.15; Riussets, $1.60; 
Snows, $2,00; Seeks, $1.75;. Hubbard- 
stons, $1.75; Ganos, $1.90;' W. Ban- 
(Continued on page 2)
the approval of the Department of 
Truit Pests.
Next week, another article, bear­
ing on Orchard Protection, through 
organized efforts of growers, will 
appear.;. Every' grower should dis-^  
cuss this vital question with his 
neighbour and be prepared to express 
lis opinion on it.
Yours faithfully,
L. L.* PALMER,
Assistant Inspector of Fruit Pests.
state of repair at once. As, if this 
was not done, it was liable to be con­
demned,' it was thought that those 
who had used this flume in the past 
had better be interviewed or written 
to and a: definite answer obtained as 
to whether they would repair-- it or 
allow it to be removed/ it being plain 
that one or the other would .have to 
be done. . - ^
The Mayor 'mentioned that ,a re­
quest had recently been brought be­
fore the Council that pool room 
licenses be lowered, and he thought 
that with the present state of affairs, 
with so many of the frequenters of 
these places away with the forces, it 
was but a just request. Aid. Raymer 
also thought that the same applied 
to the theatre license, especially as 
theatres and picture shows were 
heavily taxed- by the Province as 
well. The City Clerk was therefore 
instructed to prepare, in time for the 
next' Council meeting, the necessary 
by-law making reductions in the 
Trade License By-Law of Pool Room 
and Theatre Licenses; also to pre-^  
pare the necessary data for consider­
ing and, if necessary, altering, the 
present charges of $1 . for every light
commencing his journey to’ the fight-? 
ing continent. -- - ; . ' > . -
His brother, Mr, Geo.; Fraser,, who: 
is the manager of the Penticton 
branch of the Occidental Fruit -Go., 
will, during his absence, keep in touch 
with both. branches; while; Mr; Leo-^  
pold Hayes will take charge. of the; 
business in Kelowna.
The splendid spirit which Pte.': F .; ' 
Fraser has shown sets an .example to * ! 
all. Very; few men of his business 
standing have so reaiiily thrown .up -; 
all ..their: personal affairs; and . joined 
the.; ranks of overseas, forces' with 
such determination, promptness * and 
zeal,- and the best of wishes-'for ;*his 
success and safe return have been 
expressed on every hand.
FARMERS’ ORGANIZATION 
ASSOCIATION.
Kelowna,- Nov. 16, 1915. 
The Editor, Kelowna Courier:; - ; *
* Dear Sir,—-.We have formed here a.. 
British Columbia Agricultural Organ- 
ization Associatiop, • and, knowing ' 
something of the inagnitude^bf the 
problem which wc -are'facing, we 
decided that local - organizations ; of ' 
bona-fide, farmers only should be CS- , 
tablishcd ■ throughout -the- Province at 
all points where .an‘interest can. be ; 
created, and also . that-these locals -/ 
should .each send dclegaitcs' to a con­
vention where a . central executive, 
representing them all, should b'e elcq- . 
ted.' ' , ■ ...
A Campaign Jo organi:ic such local... i 
associations . throughout the Province; 
has started and .some local associa-. , 
tions are already formed and officers' 
duly elected.: : Meetings: will 'be" held 
throughout this Valley and we would 
)e glad to receive . commuhicafiohs- ! 
:’roin bona-fide farmers in various dis«- . 
fricts so that we , can arrange dates 
or such niectings. ■ -
. Wc shall be. grateful to you jf you • 
will kindly insert this letter in your - 
next issue. -  ^ . . .... .■ ' ' ....; -
Yours obediently,'
J. L. PRIDHAM, - 
Chairman, Organization Committee.
and water connection made' inside the 
city ,
Aid. Adams mentioned that - C.- 
Ambrogio had requested to have the 
rate for which he was supplying wood 
to the City slightly modified, as, ow­
ing to tinlookcd for events in the 
matter of freighting it he had had 
his expenses largely increased aiid 
was in consequence supplying it at a 
loss. It was decided to take no ac­
tion in this matter until the request 
had been made in writing. '
A long list of accounts was alst  ^
passed for payment before the Count 
cil adjourned.
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Okanagan Or€bardlst. THE tATEST NEWS BY WIRE
MUST NOT XEAVE BRITAIN
Owned and Edited by 
aCO, €. R08I. M. LONDON# Nby* 17.—All ortlcr-in- 
council will pliortly be isHued (leclat- 
THURSDAY,'NOVEMBER 1915 j iiiR that durliijr the coiitimiuncc of tbo
war all Britialicrs of niilifary iiRc dc- 
“MILITARY OPERATIONS I the United Kingdom,
OF B E L G I U M " I ’‘’b a,trip, must obtain special 
pcrniiBsion.'
OFF TO MONASTIR.
■ PAKIS# Nov, , 17.—Britisli troops, 
well supplied with artillery, left Sal- 
oniki for ^otiastir on Tuesday.
BOMBS DROPPED. IN ROME,
An excellent book, under the above | RUSSIANS BOMBARD PETRAGE 
title, has just recently been published
in England. In reality it is a military | ’nERLIN, Nov. 17.—Russian war
. report and is compiled by the Coni-. 8hrp.<t have bombarded the town of 
‘ niander-in-Chicf of the Belgian Ar- Petrage on the Courland coast of the
niy in <iefcncc,of the country and to Baltic Sea, this town, being now held 
uphold Belgian's neutrality in the vvar|by Germans, 
of 1914. The work is of int?‘ii.4c
interest and of the greatest imporf- GRECIAN IMPORTS BARRED 
ance at the present time to every ^
citizen of tfic ^BritishEi^pirc, it is PARf.S, Nov, 17.—A despatch rc- 
the , military -ofTicial dofcunient of ceived here from Marseilles say.s that 
the doings of the Belgian army in the government has oi'dercd tlic port 
tli6 ^days of that country's first be- authorities to accept no further ship- 
.wildc>mcnt at tJic im^nca.surcahle ments of merchandise from Greece, 
treachery of Germany, and, as such, 
it should be in every household, if 
only as a reminder of the foremost 
reason of .why Britain entered the 
great. European w^ ir.
SERBIANS SUCCESSFUL
LONDON; Nov. 17;—The corres- 
, . . . . .  I »>o«idcnt of the “Times," under Tuca-
riie volume, which is bound i»M day's date, says that the .situation or 
cloth and contains 11 military sketch the Pcrlcpc front is .slightly improvec 
maps, IS being retailed in England at |n favour of the Serbians who forced 
one .shilling (23 cents), the publish- the Bulgarians to retire for a short
<l‘stancc from the position’which they 
Collingndge, 148 Aldersgate. St., hdd on Monday 
London, E. C.
.ROME, Nov. 17.—An Aust rian aero­
plane appcijrcd over, this city and 
dropped five bombs. Only one ex­
ploded, which slightly wounded five 
persons. No. material damage was 
done.
BULGARIANS HAVE
CAPTURED PRILEPE
LONDON, NoV. 17.-r-‘Confirmation 
has' been received at SaToniki of a re­
port tliat the Bulgarians have entered 
prilcpe after effecting , a junction 
with another Bulgarian army com­
ing from Tetovo. • , .
ITALIAN BOATS SUNK
a*
Hitherto the doings of the Belgian 
army during ’ the momentous 'early 
days . of the war have' bccn ovcr* 
shjt.dowcd by later'events, but in this 
rcport .wc are made familiar with the
WILL STOP ENEMY’S 
“ FACTORIES
PETROGRAD,. Nov. 17.-—A coun-
actual military operations and the I fj!, f  i-islers ha, de-
main ideas whiel, inspired them. t„
view of the vastly superior forces'of “P'' '" '" P I , ''' '!
the enemy a plan was devised to hold
° N thousand, and they are employing
over 30,000 persons.
SIXTEEN DAYS OF ATTACKS
ROME, Nov. 17.—^A special des-
againSt invasion and to establish the 
armyVon such lines of defence that 
resistance might , be made while 
guaranteeing her neutrality. Belgium 
kepV her army distributed oVer the 
territory in accordance with the mili­
tary requirements made necessary by I'’^tch to the “Corriere Della Sera” of 
this neutrality, one division faced I Milan says that after sixteen days of 
England,/and, owing ^to the long I *^***0118 attacks, which were "heroic 
French; frontier, two divisions faced I sustained by the Serbians, the 
France, but only one faced Germany. Bulgarians have taken Babiina Pass. 
This po.sition was maintained until The last two regiments which con- 
the last moment, when it vbecame tinned to resist the enemy confront- 
: certain that Belgium’s frontiers were | ed 50,000 Bulgarians, 
about to become violated by the
German armies, namely, up to the j MINISTERS RETURN 
night of the 3rd I 4th August, that is,
24 hours after Germany’s ultimatum
had been handed in. I OTTAWA, Nov. .17.—Sir Robert
Lo n d o n , No .^ 17.—The “Morn­
ing Post” learns that during the last 
few days four Italian steamers have 
been- sunk by submarines, but the 
newspapers have not yet permitted 
the news to be published.
KAISER SHIFTS
HIS ATTENTIONS
LONDON, Nov. 17.-rSctntlng a 
grave period as a result of Kitchen 
cr’s presence in (illc near East, the. 
ICaiset: is in, favour of abandoning the 
tottering idol of Hindenburg, .who is 
making a desperate attempt to cap­
ture Dvinsk, and; he is now hurrying 
to the Balkans to give his attentions 
there.
The book later goes bn to describe arid his ministers, after at-
the military tactics which took place the funeral of the late Sir
after the junction of the Belgian, Tupper at Halifax, returned at
British and French armies when 82,- P  hour tonight.. General Hughes
000 ■ men withstood the violent at- party at Moncton and pro­
tacks of 150,000 invaders ; on the to St. John to inspect the
Yser, over a front which siricc then forces who are training there,
has remained inviolate. He is expected to arrive back in the
' The Toronto News Co. and the | capital on Thursday.
Montreal NewS' Go. are handling the
KEEP STEADILY AT IT.
PARIS, Nov. 17.—An official an­
nouncement made here to-night states 
that around Loos, Angres and Sou- 
chez a- very violent cannonade has 
been going on from both sides. Ag­
ainst a wood to the south of Faye wo 
concentrated our fire in an effective 
manner. In the Champagne, in the 
region of .Navarin Farm and near Ta- 
hure, an artillery action is stilb sus­
tained. In the Argonne we exploded
P R A IR IE  M A RK ETS
W E E K L Y  R E P O R T
- * (Cotitimicd from page 1)
;iiia, $2.25; Wagners, 4>2,00; Oiitario.s, 
pl;7S; Suttons, $1.75.'
' Onions are now being quoted at 
$40.00 generally and B. C. potatoes 
'it .,$25.00 per ton. ' ■;
Pears arc quoted at $3.00 for Wiu- 
»cr Nellis and $3.25 for D'Aiijous.
Green vcgclahlefl.—Celery, 100 1*. 
or 50 lb. crates/ 4j^c; ctlcry,V,it*siu  ^
crate lots, per lb., Sc; cabbage, gftenr 
in crates, per lb., Ic; cabbage, green, 
less than crate lots, per lh„ V/jci 
pumpkins, per lb.. 2c; Hubbard 
squash, per lb„ 3c; citron, per lb., 2c.
Root vegetables.—Carrots, new, per 
b., Ic; turnips, new, per Ib., 1«; beets, 
new, per lb„ Ic; parsnips, per Ib.,
Colgary, Nov. 13— (Retail),—Ap­
ples, Jonathans^ ones, $2.00 per crate, 
,$1.40 to $1.57; Blenlicims; Cox Or­
ange, Wagners, wrapped stock, $1.89; 
Jonathan.s, (Oyama), No. ones, $1.90. 
McIntosh; Redsv Winter Bananas, 
Northern Spies?, Spitzenburgs, and 
Yellow Newtowns arc selling at $2.00 
for No. .one stock.
Potatoes per bushel, white stock; 
5Sc, A.shcrofts, per 100 lb. .satk, $1.45 
. Onions, Valencias, per lb., IGc; pa.’ 
snips, 14 lbs„ 25c; green Hubbarc 
squash and vegetable marrow, per Ib.
3c; turnip.s, Yellow Swede, 25 lbs.,
25c, per 100 lbs., 75c; choice celery,
15c per lb.; beets and carrots, 20 lbs.,
2Sc, cwt sack, 90c; cabbage^ 20 lbs.,
2Sc; Brussels 5?prout.s, 2 ibs„ 25c; 
pumpkin, per Ib., 2j<Sc.
- Ottawa, November 13.—There are 
no storage or Ontario potatoes or 
onions in this city now. Price la.st, 
Thursday for onions, storage, stock 
B. C, $1.00.
Toronto reports fourteen cars of 
R-. C. apples rolling, Jonathan and 
Rome Beauty selling at $2,25 per 
box. Market for winter barrelled 
stock in the East is keeping firm. 
Montreal dealers of potatoes and 
onions are J. D., Cole and Fils, Char- 
bonneau Frares, P. Rivet La Salle, E. 
Stemarie, Renaud and Ciroux, • all 
Benecours market; Hatfield & Scott,
178 Selby Street, Westmount, P. Q.
Toronto dealers are A. A. McKin- 
on, Ferrier & Go., J. J. Ryan, all of 
(Tolbourne Street; H. Peters, McWil- 
liam & Everet, McBride Bros, and D. 
Spence.
English prices.—Liverpool cables 
state that a shortage of dock labor 
there is causing delay in the dis-
Cards
Wo have some renowned and beau.* 
tiful script type from the celebrated 
English type founders, Stephenson, 
Blalcc & Co., and can print your visi­
ting cards as attractively as though 
they were engraved.
Call ami sec samples. Pricc-s;
>  , SO 100Gentleman's - - $i.oo $1,50
Lady’s . . .  1.2S i j s
Reduced prices on combined orders 
for lady and gentleman.
THE COURIER OFFICE 
Publishers and Gonoral Printers , 
'"Courier Block Water St.
. Telephone 96
Ih
t
A u c t io n  S slIc
two series of mines which destroyed .
the German trenches to a considerable At a. sale
extent. | on November 8th there were a few
Canadian apples, but the quality was
 ^ Being favored with instructions from Mf. L. Richmond, 
I will sell w ithout reserve, at his residence. Lake Shore, on 
W ednesday, .December 1st, all his high-clasS furniture, com­
prising: 2 Large Oak Chairs (cost $50.(X) each), 1 M ahogany 
W 'hat-Not ; 1 Davenport, upholstered in leather, with leather 
cushions (cost $150.(X)) ; 6 Sea Grass Chairs; 1 Oak Rock^it; 1 
Large Oak Hall Rack with M irror ; 1 Fulned Oak W riting- 
Desk, 5 Large'Carpet Squares, Brussels and T ap estry ; D ining 
Suite in Fumed Oak, Consisting of Buffet, China Cabinet, Ex­
tension Table and 6 .Chairs, leather sea ted ; 2 Sm all' Oak 
C hairs; 1 Bird s Eye Maple Chiffonier ; 2 Oak Dressers ; 1 
Bird’s Eye Maple D resser; 3 Large Brass Beds, with Springs 
and M attresses (R estm ore); 2 Oak Single Beds with Springs- 
and Qsterm oor M attresses ; 1 Moffat H ea te r; 1 Ross R ifle; T 
.22 W inchester Repeater Single Barrel Shot Gun ; 1 Gurney- 
Oxford Steel R ange; Refrigerator; Chickens, etc., and m j ? ^ /  
other articles too numerous to mention.
GERMAN FLEET PUTS TO SEA Prices were—Baldwin ones,
vy 20s.; Kings, ones, 27s. 6d.;, twos, 16s. 
to 22s.. Prices at the .Manchester sale 
LONDON, Nov. 17.—A despatch I on November 9th were—Kings, ones.
work. for Canadian distribution at a FRENCH PUSH BACK 
nominal price and no doubt' it will | THE BULGARIANS
soon be on sale at Kelowna stores.
received here'by the Exchange Tele- 20s. to 21s.; twos, 18s. 6d.; threes, 14s 
graph Company from Copenhagen 6d. to 17s.; Ri’bsfons, ones, 14s.'9d.; 
gives a report that a flotilla, com- Slacks, 14s,; twos, 12s. to 13s. a Ii' 
prised of 25 German torpedo boats were Nova Scotia stock which am- 
and a big cruiser, passed Helsibgborg, ounted to fifty-two hundred barrels, 
on the southwest coast of Sweden, Nova'Scotia reports that all apples 
proceeding at a high rate of speed in j have been stored in fruit houses.
SA LE A T  1.30 O ’CLOCK
G. H. KERB,
Auctioneer.
Special attention is called to  this sale as the goods are first-class
the northerly direction.
A« I PARIS, Nov. 17,—It is officially
OVERSEAS RECRUITS GROW IN stated here that on Nov. 13 the Bul- 
NUMBER I garians abandoned their attacks ag­
ainst our front on the left bank of
RECRUITING BEATS RECORD
Dealers are active. Good returns 
from England is stimulating buying. ELLISON NOTES.
This report culminates the issu- A meeting was held in the Ellison
LONDON, Nov. 17.—It ing of these weekly market sqm- School-house last Monday evening in
only a few days before Lord Derby^ IncT^I ^  have '^r^^^^ assist-I an endeavour to organize the farmersy lance 1 have received from the | i„to an association to be known as
Another Instructor Will Be Sent to They withdrew to Arch-
Kelowna , j ingel Heights, leaving many bodies
lying unburied behind them. After . have
recruiting scheme, it is thought, must frroivprc fliA c«n;r.«. ____ ,i . _
give way to some form of conscrip-j marketing organizatfons^ of'firiHsh  ^ Organization
tion. During the last few days, men I Columbia” has” b7e'n Tppreclatrd ^e-^ one of the objects of this
stormed London’s' recruiting vohH rnMinrp♦n.. I yond measure and their generous | of all stuffs relative to farming.
institution being’to govern the prices
Recruiting i„ KCowua is s.iU .oi.ti, |
Men with silk j gratitude.  ^ ^  I J* L. Pridham, the prime
To the north hats and ^en and boys of alj classes I shall be leaving Calgary within an outline
tion has increased from 18 last Thurs- ['1} bombarded a convoy jostled with _ one another in. their another ten days and if I  can be ot scheme, which has been already
day to 29 to-day. The as | a„^ to '.! ., growers to toy I “■> The meeting
on apace, and the number sworn in kave been but slight 
who havejiassed the medical inspec- of Rebrovo
the full list of those who have joined 
since the new billeting scheme was
adopted: H. T. Me'ugens, R. G. Sutli-j ^® ^F E yN  DROPS BOMBS 
erland, C. A. Scott, C  Weddell, R.
Robbin, G. E. .Curts, D. Lawson, J.
M. Paret, G. R, Ettcr, D. Steward, .). | PETROGRAD, Nov. 17—In the 1
possible. Sometimes thpy came • in capacity whatsoever in solving their I that a braheh of the
batches from some business house, problems, of investigating any mat- be formied at Ellison and
-----_________ ________ This rush to the colours is . not con- ter in which they are interested I following officers were* elected:
INTO GERMAN TRENCHES; ""^d to any/ one section but from would ask that they write to 'me [President, T. Morrison; Vice-Pres., 
— _  ; j every part of London come reports immediately, and I  will deal .with each secretary, R.. Booth;
j of record enlistments. case, to the best of my ability. directors, Messrs. J. F. Guest, Geo.
LUMBER
J. Mills, C. Hereron, W. D. Seaman, j region around Riga nothing has Iiap-j 
H. N. Armstrong, W. H. Raynier, R. j pened beyond repeated reciprocal ar
C. Banhett, J. D. . Pneistley, C. Me-j tillery fire. On the Dvina all is quiet. 
Phee,j R. E. Seeley, C. Quinn, A. B; I Below Dvinsk, detachments • of the 
Thayqr, A. Horsley, A. W. Neil, j enemy attempted to cross the Dvina 
A* Knight, D. C. D. Hinkson, D. M. j at several joints in boats, but- they
MONASTIR ADVISED TO 
SUBMIT.
Situation is Critical
It is with no little satisfaction that Whitaker, Geb. Guest, T. Orchard and 
I leave the prairies this fall knowing M’ Conroy.. It was further resolved 
that I have done what I can to fur- branch follow all the rules
ther the interests of-the British Col as adopted by Gleri-
umbia fruit growers. more.
LONDON, Nov. 17.—The Prefect
Barker, L. Conroy, F. Feeney, and F. were repulsed. West of Dvinsk the
G. Mawhinny. Altogether five others Germans were .driven . from their r ,
offered their services but were lin- trenches, and were compelled to fall f /  Monastir has called a meeting of
able to pass the medical examinatipn. back. J n t h e  abandoned trenches the Serbian,
There now appears to be little we found fifles, stores and large Bulgarian and Turkish com-
doubt but that Kelowna will be made j quantities of cartridges. ^  , "^unities, and has advised them in the
Ji'drill centre for a large district, as Gernian Zeppelin flew' over the of Bulgarians approaching the
Col. Sergt. Finch has received word Dvinsk district and dropped bombs,. Bulgar-
from Major Wolfenden that assist- some of them feU amongst the Ger- ^^? commander and tender to him the
A A ^  . I  ^   ^ l x  •  O  r« •  M  ^  ..A ____  • __  _  _ *ance is to be sent to hini in the form man trenches and caused heavy losses ’ ®‘^*’'">®sion  ^of the city in order to 
of a drill sergeant instructor and that I and a panic among the Germans. On : the inhabitants from ill treat-
W. E. McTAGGART, 
Prairie Markets Commissioner.
APPLE ADVERTISING COM­
PLETED FOR SEASON.
later on an officer will also be sent I the left bank of the Styr heavy fight- 
here to take charge. ' | ing continues.
The men are receiving five hours
manual and physical drill, every day. a
and in addition they can aUo drill I DOMESTIC LOAN:
with the Volunteer. Reserve. In ad­
dition to this there arc signalling and 
other military . classes so both men 
and instructor are kept busy.
POLICE REPORT FOR OCTOBER per cent, and is to be
Gases brought before Magistrate 30, will be due on Jan. 3, followed by 
Weddell during the month: payments of 20 per cent, each pay-
* Demanding money with menace, 1 able on the first days of February,
Drunk and disorderly............ .....1 March, April and May. Brokers arc
Amount of costs and fines imposed to be allowed a quarter of 1 per cent.
ment at the hands of the enemy.
A despatch received here from Ath­
ens says that official war despatches 
arc., still lacking, but according to 
press despatches rcccivcd hcre Per- 
WILL RAISE $50,000,1)00 lepe is said to have been occupied
by the Bulgarians, who are now only 
two hours distant from Monastir and, 
afe making a turning movement un­
der the command of German officers. 
The situation at Monastir is reported 
to be critical. All the foreign con­
suls, except the French, have gone to 
Saloniki, to which place the Prefect 
of Monastir has sent the city’s arch­
ives.
OTTAWA, Nov. 17.—The Canad 
ian domestic loan is to be for $50,- 
000,000, it was reported here to-night
sold at 97}«4. The first payment 
which will have to be made on Nov.
during memth  ^$25.00. Amount collect 
ed, nil. Collected for September. 
$37.50. Road • Tax money collected, 
$20.00. Dogs destroyed, 1. ^
for placing portions of the loan, look­
ing after instalments and collections. 
On July 1 a full half year’s interest 
payment will be made.
Bring a big fat pocketbook to town 
on Saturday so that you can do jus­
tice t ■> the Jumble Sale as well as 
take ai vantage of the bargains at the 
stores.
The advertising of apples was com­
pleted on Saturday, Nov. 6th. Space 
was used, of varying sizes, in 31 
papers.
The advertising was written along 
cdqrational lines with a view to teach­
ing the housewives of Western Can­
ada to purchase the right apples .at 
tlic right .time. Small space vva.s 
used at the beginning of the cam­
paign and this was gradually increas­
ed until the culmination of the cam­
paign on Nov, 6tlr. - 
The Prince Albert Herald, The 
Moose Jaw Times and the Medicine 
Hat News issued most attractive 
special apple pages on which adver 
lisements of the local dealers were 
carried. A number of the other 
prairie newspapers signified their in 
tention of doing likewise but upon ap 
proaching the retailers and the job- 
bcis they found that it would he im­
possible for them to do so as the for­
mer v/ould not advertise in conjunc­
tion with the advertisements which 
were being inserted by this Depart­
ment.
During the evening Mr. Copeland 
gave a short address on the advisabil­
ity of the organization of the farm­
ers and gave strength to his speech 
by giving instances of where it had 
been caried out and had proved a 
great source of benefit to farmers.
One of the points to which em­
phasis was given was that this As­
sociation is in no way connected with 
the government or with any other as­
sociation.
Rough or Dressed.
r 'i
Shingfles, L ath , Sash, 
Doors, Moulding'S, E tc.
M .
Kelowna Saw Mill Co., Ltd.
When you 
spend money 
spend it well. r ,
“Why are you for the Allies?” a 
friend asked" a solemn-looking neut­
ral who looked as if there had been 
much suffering in his life. \ “Is it be­
cause you abhor Prussian militar­
ism?” “No.” “Is it that you lear Ger­
many’s desire to expand, to absorb 
foreign lands? Is it that you dislike 
the German character?” “No,” replied 
the solemn-looking individual. “Well, 
why arc you for the Allies?” "B e­
cause, said the other with a pensive 
air, “I once ate some sauerkraut."
When you  w ant 
Printing done, p lace  
your order w ith
.......
The
Kelowna Courier
Both the job and the price 
will suit you
FRANK K N A PTO N• * ■
Boot & Shoe Repairer
Bernard Ave*
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weare
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AT BAPS 
Wind-up Business
out
! I »'
5 '' ~fjuxa i |;. 'AV‘^ ^^
You will see on this table articlfes^  
suitable for the whole family; . 
ranging in value from $1:50 
to $2.00 and. even $2.00  ^ all 
for the s^uni of............
. V
iariee of the stoek, as our
» I  ^* * I 1 ' I  ^ , . ^' ,11 ' i * * , I f \ ,
instructions are to drop prices to the
' ' ' a ' ' !■' 1. ( ( ' ’'  ^ ■ ’ , ' ' - . , ' ' ' ^  / * I ' '
low est levels that will make the goods
, ' - - ' - • . I ' . . , ‘ ' ' f , ^
walk dou,Blo quick as our time is short and we
 ^ ' ’' ; 1 '■ * ’ ■ " * , '■ U. ’ . .
don"t w a n t to  m ove an  a rtic le  of th is  stock so  w e  
advise you ,to take advantage of the last price cuts and
' ■. I ' ’ I V > -J , . ' • , ‘h '
with others and get the beneht of our . extraordinary
WIND-UP PRICES: . '
The last and dy-
‘ p  ■ f ’ . ,.■.'. •. I ; ■ ' 1 I-. , ■ ’ • '  ,■... , ;V ' 1 ' ■ It'. . .  ,'^. . I \.
ing day^ of this 
business ^■'T-<• 'i •.•••,;,■•■,■- i-", ,,a'-.■'/•:'
i i. ■ J. ■ »: • 7  j .  ■;' •• ' ' .o -  . ' ■ i . • • * . , ■ • . . < •  I ) • • ; , ' . ■  -I V  ■ ■ ■ ' ■ * : . ■ - 1 ' V.  ■
ARE GOING ON WITH T)HE 
VIGOUR AND VIM OF 
YOUTH '
IT»S AN OLD SAYING, **YOV 
NEVER MISS THE WATER 
u n t i l ' T H E  WELL RUNS 
DRY." BUT YOU WILL CER­
TAINLY MISS THE VALUES 
WE ARE o f f e r i n g  UN- 
BESS y o u  TAKE,,QUICK  
ACTION, AS OUR STORE 
W ILL. SOON BE A THING  
OF THE PAST
il«» ''■' ■ iJjk-' 'U'.'
Many of the lines.will be cut lower even before you reach the' store, as we are going* through the stock marking-down the balance daily. You will only be able to
‘ ' '  ,, blame yourself if you are dfsappointed when the doors close. ' . . . , /  ■ . , . -
Ladies’ M s  and Shoes
adies^ D orothy Dodd- Bools, dark Tan. . Reg. - $5.-; '
price, per .pair........ .........................:....„...............$2.95
LwSe,s''Dorothy Dbdd, in Gunmetal arid Patent. Reg. -,
$5. .Sale price .$3.00
‘ ?T
•? h
Ladies’ Walk-over, in Black and Tan, all sizes up to
5’s. -Reg. $5.50. Sale price....":..- .^..'...... ................:....$2.95‘
J.adies’ V.iqi Kids. ‘ Reg. .$3.50.' Sale-price j s ..... ..........$1.95 -
Misses' Pebble I^eather School Shoes. Reg. $2 and -
$2.50. Sale price-.............r....:..-............................-.........$1.65
Misses’ Dqngbla Kid'Bootsj. sizes-7 to 11. - Reg. $2 and • ,' "--
$2.25. . S^ale price .....\.... .........................'................'..•....$1.45 '
Misses’ Dongola Kids and Pebble Leather, sizes 11
to 2. Reg. $2.50.- Sale price...,...... ,..........................$1,75
Ladies’ Box Calf welts. - Reg^- $5. Sale price............... $3.25
Leckie’s School Shoes ^t Big Reductions for Boys and Girls
S r  ^ I '' t,'' \.
; Men’s Boots and Sh(K;rs
Men’s-Goodyear W elt Box Calf, Black and-Tail.CThe 
. Brockton Shoe. . Reg. $5.50. • Sale price is' ept to..$3.45 
Men’s Heavy W orking Shoes. Reg. $5. Sale price....$2.95 
Men’s High-cuti^nailed W inter Shoes, worth $5, but p
cut tO 'clear'to  ...... '..... :.......:..'..............:,...............'........ $3.50
Men’s Goodyear „W eks in H igh-cut. Reg. $8.50 and
$9. ' Sale price is ...... ........................................ ...... :..-.$5,95
Men’s H igh-cut H eavy .Chrqme Calf, with clump soles
, or single. Reg. $6.50. Sale...".....................................$4.95,.
RUBBER GOODS ALL REDUCED ‘
Men’s Gum'^ Rubbers/ two buckle. Reg.' $3,50. Sale
price is ........ ;....................................... .........................$2.25
Men’s O vershoes.. Reg. $3.50; Sale price................... $2.25
Overshoes .1...—  ...............—........................ ...... ...........,...*.$1.00
: Boys’ Boots and Shoes' "
^ox  Calf, sizes to 1 3 ^ . Reg. -$3 -and $3.50. Sale
price is .... '......rt........... f......................... .-,...................$1.95^
Boys’ Good .School Shoes. Reg. $2.50, Siale price is::..$l;65 
Boys’ Pebble Chrome Kip; sizes to 13>$. Reg. $2.50.
Sale* price is ...... :............................ ..... ..........................$1.95
Boys' W aterproof S^hoes, sizes 4 to 5.' Reg. $4. Sale
price is ....................................... ..........................,..i.......$3.25
Boys’ Box Calf, sizes 1 to 5. Reg. $3.50 and $4. Sale ’ 
price is ............................................................................ $2.50
See these for the Birls
. .  L A D IE S’ COATS ^
Ladies’ Blue Beaver Coat.- yReg.* $25. Sale........ .......$12.50
Ladies’ Black Diagonal Coat. Reg. $23. Sale........... $9.95
LadieV 'Navy Diagonal Coat. Reg., $23.. Sale.............. -.$9.95
. Ladies’ GreyvTweed C o a t./R eg , $30. ^SaIe..:.-i...'-b...L„.$9.95
Ladies’ Navy Blanket C o a t/ R eg..$30.00. Sale......... $9.95
- Ladies’ Brown Camel Cloth, latest style. , Reg. $z0. ' -
' Sale price is pnly./..*........... .............................. $11.95
Misses’ and Children’s 'W in te r Coats in g reat variety of 
jprices, every, one m arked'individually at practically half 
regular value. /  . . .  „ , '
' L A D IE S ’ SW E A T E R  COATS, Reg. $4, Sale Price ...$1,75
L A D IE S’ SK IR TS
Reg. $2.50.' Sale price is........... ................. ....................:....$1,25
l^eg. .$4.. ' Sale price is...;........... ........................................ .'.$2.50
L A D IE S’ SU ITS ^
The balance of these Blue Serges at-H alf the original cost.'
. . REMNANTS— large assortm ent ' of Embroideries,. 
yDress Goods, Prints, F lannelettes and Ribbons, all marked 
down to .just about H alf value.
- L A D IE S’ H O SIER Y —^ All' marked down for .quick 
selling a t prices less than wholesale. ' ■ - '
Heavy Tweed Overcoats
IN  L A T E ST /D E SIG N S
Heavy Wool Overcoat.*^. Reg. $22.50. Sale......... B..... $12.50.
Men’s Fine Qvercoat.' Reg. $18;' Sale price.............. .$10.00
Men’s Fine 'Overcoat. Reg. $25. Sale price........’ ..$13.95
, Hed>Vy English Coat, Raglan: shape. Reg. $27.50 and
$30. Sale price"..... ................/....................................$15.00'
M A CK INA W  AN D  S H E E P SK IN  COATS
Reg. $5,.50„and $6 Coals going for $3.95 r
Reg.' $7 Coats io r  ........;.............................................. ...........$4.50
Reg. $8 Coats f o r ............. .i..j.................................. .............$4.9o
Reg. $9.50 and $10-Coats cut to .................................„.....$6.50
Men’s Shirts and (inderwear
SPECIALLY PRICED
■ Men’s Heavy W orking Sox. Reg. 35c. Sale price is.......................-:2Sc
Cashmere Sox, all wool.  ^ Reg’. 50c and. 35c. Sale price is..... ..........25c '
W orking Shirts, Khaki Denim. vReg. $L. Sale price is...'...................50c
'W orking Shirts, Stripes and -Khak^ Reg. $1 and $1,25. Sale.:...:..75c
Heavy W orking Shirts. Reg.'$1.50: Sale, price is................. ..........75c
Men’s Heavy Rib Underwear. Reg. $1.25. Sale price (garm ent) ..75c^
f-Negligee Shirts. Reg. $1, $1.25 and $1.50. Sale price is..... :.............85p'
,  Men’s Grey Sweater Coats. Reg. $L50. Sale price is....:........ ........85c K
-Brown Melton Serge Shirt. Reg. $1.75.' Sale price is........ ...........$1.1'5 '
M ilitary FlapneLShirt's. Reg. $2 and $2.25. 'Sale price is....'..../.$1.45
Brown Melton Serge Shirt. Reg. $2 , Sale price is................,'...:..$1,45
Grey Tweed Shirt. Reg. $2.25. Sale price. is.......L.;^....... ...............$1.50
Men’s Extra Heavy Rib Underwear. Reg. $2.25. Sale (garm ent) .»$1.50 •
Extra Heavy Khaki Serge Shirts. Reg. $2.50, & $3, Sale price....... $1,65
Grey Mackinaw Shirts. Reg. $2.75 & $3. Sale price is....... .......”,$1.75 {.©j.
. Men’s Grey Flannel Shirts. Reg. $3. Sale price...'...... .-.....................$1.95-
Men’s Heavy Sweater Coats, in Brown, Grey & Faw n.'Reg. $4....$2.25
Brown Check Mackinaw Shirts. Reg, $3.75. Sale price...... ........,$2.50 •
' Men’s Sweater Coats, all wool, roll collar. Reg. $6 &’$7. Sale.,.„.'-.$4.S0
Boys’ Suits and Overcoats
Sizes to fit ages up to nine years of age
Regular $4.00 Suits, "P rice  during Sale cut to._.............$2.S0
Regular $4.50 Suits. Price during Sale cut to................$2;95
Regular $5.50 Suits. Price during Sale cut to............. ..$3,75
Regular $6.00 Suits. ’ Price during Sale cut to................$3.95
Regular $7.50 Suits. Price during Sale cut to................$4.50
Overcoats to fit boys up to 14 years of age v 
Ages 3 and 4. Reg. $5.00 Overcoats. Sale............,;.„...,.$3.25
Ages 5 and 6. Reg. $5;50 Overcoats. Sale....'..$3.50 and $4.00
Ages 6, 7, 8, 9. Reg. $6.00 Overcoats; Sale„:„...,...........$4.25
Regular $7,00 Overcoats. Sale..,..........'',............................$4.75
Regular $8.50 Overcoats. Sale...........................  $5.50
T personally wish to take this opportunity 
of thanking the many customers of this 
store, arid the Public in General, for the large 
volume of Cash business I have received 
while in Kelowna^ r^id connected with this 
Store. I regret in ^ a n y  ways leaving this 
prosperous Valley, as even under adverse 
circumstances the, business has been ever 
increasing.. ■ However, after the 1st of next 
month I hope to- be located at 37 Hastings 
St. West, Vancouver, where I am taking 
an interest in a clothing business, from 
which place I vdlLbe always pleased to 
submit you samples and' prices. ..Do not 
hesitate to write me at any time I can be 
of service to you while I am in Vancouver.
Again thanking you one and all for your 
past favours and patronage.
Yours sincerely,
L. RICHMOND.
$ $ $ $ $ $ ^ $ ^ $  $ $ $ $ $ $ ■ $ $ $ $  $ $ $ $ $ $ $ ^ $ $ $ $ $ $ ^ $ $ $ ^ $  $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $
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I t  will ipay the: shbppef m riiafly ways to, carefhlly inspect the numerous DbUar Ijiby barig s^ims HsWd on 
jpage hhd elsewhere in the paper by the merchants of Kelowna. The merchants decided to hold a  DoUar Day 
and they are living up to their determination by offering goods at tremendous reductions. This is an oppor­
tunity for everyhody'and should on no account be misiSed. Draw upon whatever resources you have, scrape
every available dollar together, and sp^nd it, on this day. Lay in your supplies ahead. You can make an average of over 125' 
per cent, on all the money you spend on Dollar Day.. Mail order prices are high'compared with Dollar Day prices, and you 
; • . have no freight to pay, you see what you .are buying and you don’t have to wait for the goods. : ’ r
, * N e x t Saturday, is  K e lo w n a 's  First D ollar Day; m ak e  it a  success v
See What 
ONE DOLLAR
«>| A  F ew  Sugges- 
t io n s  fo r
d 6 l l a r  d a y^ 1
NO. 1.
0 I lb. Shelled Almonds..'..... , .30
1 can Molasses............... '... .40
.^1*1 lb.,.Raisins......................  .15
' 1 lb. C urrants.......... '.............15
^ 1  Yz lb. Cocoanut.........................20
' 9^'L
F O R  O N E d o l l a r  $1.20
^51 „/ . . .  NO. 3 ,
6 lbs. Brown Sugar..:......  .50
1 lb. Baking Soda............ .10
'^ 1  1 Bottle Grape Juice........ : .40
1 lb. D ates......... .....................15
€^|. 1 lb. C urrants........................ .15
OJl
m  F O R  O n e  d o l l a r  $1.30
: w
m\
. 1 lb". Irido-Ceylon Tea.7..!...‘ :'40
R .X . or Sunligh t' Soap........ 25
1 Can Salmon........................ .20
3 pkgs. Jelly  Powder....... . :25
l^Can Baked Beans................ 10;
.F O R  O N E D O LLA R  $1.20 
NO. 4
1 lb. F resh ly . Grd. Coffee.... .40
2 'Cans Sardines.......  .....  .25
1. Can Tom atoes..............  .15;
lb. .Cowan’s Co,coa.........  .35
FO R  O N E D O LLA R $1.15 
. . NO. 5
6 Tbs. Brown Sugar........ . .50
1 T in  Molasses............ .......... .15
1 T in  Peas— ....................... .15
1 T in  Corn.............................  .15
2 Cans Old D utch..............  .25^
FO R  O N E  D O LLA R  $1;20 
N 0 .6
1 lb. Sunbeam T ea.... ........   -50
1 Can Magic Bak. Pdr.....:. .25
3 pkg;s. Jelly  Pow der............ 25
N abob Lemon Extract....;... .20
F O R  O N E D O LLA R  $1.20 
NO. 7
2 ' lbs. Corn Starch........^..... .20
2 lbs. Currants,.:......... . .30
1 Tb. D ates........... ..................... 15
2 lbs. Icing S u g a r ............... .25
2 Kellog Com  Flakes........ .25:
DO YOU REALIZE WHAT $1.00 WILL BUY ON DOLLAR DAY FROM YOUR JEWELER?
JEWELERS A ND ENGRAVERS
E X T E N D  TO  YOU A CO R D IA L IN V IT A T IO N  T O  V IS IT  T H E IR  STO R E
$ l—B A B y BR A CELETS—$1 $1—P IC K L E  FORKS—$1
$1—BABY R IN d S —$1 $1—O LIV E FO RK S—$1
$1 BEAUTY PIN S-^l'^  ' , >  ^ $1—F R U IT  K N IV E S—$1
$1 BAR BRO O CH ES—$1 $1—B U T T E R  K N IV ES—$1 '
$1—H A T  P IN S —$1 $lr~M U STA RD  OR SA L T  S P O O N S -^ l
$1—C U FF L IN K S—$1 $1—SALT O R  P E P P E R  SH A K ERS—$1
$1—TIET>INS—$i $1—S E R V IE T T E -R IN G S —$1
$1—SO U V E N IR  BRO OCH ES, SASH P IN S  OR SPOONS, ETC., ETC.—$1
O N  D O LLA R  DAY we expect to  have on display hundreds of dollars’ w orth of New Jewelery suitable for Christm as presents 
The Newest, Snappiest Designs in W ristlet Watches, Necklets, Pendants, Brooches, T ie Pins, Fobs, Etc.
PH O NE 23^0 T H E  Q U A LITY  JE W E L E R S  c r o w l e y  b l k .
F O R  OJNE D O LLA R  $1.15
NO. 8 '
R. C ., or Sunlight ..Soap.... .25
-3 lb. pail Pure L ard...............65
1, Silver Gloss S tarch............ 15
1 Mack’s N orub.....................05
' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .O^ i
F O R  O N E D O LLA R $1.15
V lbs. Ceylon Tea................ :$1
3 lbs. Fresrily Grd. Coffee.—$l 
9 pkgs. Kellog Corn Plakes..$ 1 
L 3 Jbs. G ranulated Sugar.. 1 
14 lbs. Brown Sugar .. ... . . ..$1 
5 lbs. P ure L ard ......................$1
Ca^lmpbell 
fQ. P rice
C A S H  GROCERS 
Kellar Blk., K elow n a
Saturday will be DOLi-AR DAY with us when
we will qffer a iaitge range of merchandise at
this nominal:figure
Smart and up-to-date Waists to be 
cleared from the more complete
. lines. Prices ranging to $3.95, for $1
W^ll Made Flannelette Night 
Gowns, in good material........  $1 ,
Boys’ and Girls’ Sweater Coats for.. $1
 ^Little Bbys’ Reefer Coats, usual­
ly sold at. $1.95, for................ $ 1 '
Boys’ and Girls’ Ribbed Hose, 
worth 35c a pair, 4 . pairs for $1
Ladies’ Cashmere Finished Hose, 
just the thing for cold weather,
5 pairs for ........ ..... .................... $1  '
Winter Hat Shapes, some even 
trimmed, prices up to $3.'95, for $1
White Flannelette,, in a. good qual­
ity cloth, 9 yds. for.................. $1
Lace and Organdie Collars, in 
new styles, 3 fo r ........................  $1
Ladies* Black Equestrienne Tights, ' 
full fashioned and best quality, ' 
usually $1.25, for....!.......    $1
JERMAN HUNT, LTD,
Telephone 3 6 1 , Kelowna, B , C
" O p p o s ite  P o s t  O ffice
S I X  FULL LENGTH
PO RTRAITS
O N  P O S T  C A R D S
9 A. M. -  3 P .  M.
DOLLAR D AY
Remember the price of.
CHINA and CROCKERYW
has advanced 20 per cent: 
since the war broke out,
..........................................
Desj^ite this advance I will 1.^
offer the following for one j’^ i
day only, November 20th^
3 Gallon Crocks, reg. price ' '
$1.25,. for..................:.....$1.00
1 Gallon Crocks, reg. price 1 ^
60c, 2 for........................$1.00 1 ^  C|»
Jai'dinieres, ‘ reg. price  ^ > •lei»
$1.50,' for....... .................. $1.00 l ^ i
Chocolate Pots, reg. price i•€ft
$1.60, for......................,..,$1.00 .1 ^ :
Crumb Trays, reg.' price 1 ^
$1.60, for............. ...........,$1.00
Cups and Saucers, reg7
price $1.50, 6 for:...... ....$L00, |.€A‘
Cups and Saucers,. reg. ' .
price $1.20? 6 for.......:.,..$1.00
Sets of, Ju^s, reg. ,prke.^ . '
$1.15, for.\........... :,.,'.;:.'5',$li0p"
Biscuit Jars, reg. / price'*’ ' " '
■ $1,60, for...... .1 ..:.........$1.00 p  • J
B utter Dishes, reg. price 1‘ti^', '
$1.50, for.................. $1.00
.8"inch Flow er Pots,, reg., 1 ^
price 30c, 4 for................$1.00
7-inch Flower Pots^ reg. - L c '
price 20cj 6 for...."....'.'..... $1.00 ■
Soup Plates, reg. price '
$1.20 doz., for per doz...$1.00 ’
Num erous other articles re- '
duced to $1.00. -
Watch the Windowi
Water Street
»^ i*i
SPECIAL VALUES far 
Dollar Day; Good Values 
Every Day
W . F. Muirhead & Go.
Kelowna’s Exclusive Shoe Store
DOLLAR DAY 
SPECIALS
3 Copies Copyright 
F i c t i o n , ,  slightly
soiled .........$1,00
Watch our Windo'ws I * p
KPint Thermos Food 
Jar, reg. $1.50.....$1.00J^
$1.50 Hair Brush, 13 . 
rows . .......$1.00 1^
15 B. N. A. T. Co. M
] m
■eo
next S a tu rd ay  
for Special 
D ollar D ay B argains Cigars, 2 for 2Sc
H e re ’s W h ere  Y o \ir  
Dolldcr C ounts
Outing Shirts, Attached Collars. Regular $1.25 for..
Soft Front, Double Cuff - Shirts with Separate Collar, 
sizes 15. to 16.. Regular $1.50 for................................
Silk Ties. Regular 65c and 75c, 2 for-...:.,....:........ .......
Silk Ties. Regular 35c and. 50c, 2 for.........................
Suspenders. ‘ Regular 60c, 3 for...............................
Sweaters. Regular $1.50 to $2.25,v for........................
(Quantity of .these is lim ited).. '
Work Gloves Peccary Hog. Regular $1.25, for. .. ...
Wool Balaclava Caps. ■ Regular $1.25 and $1.50, for
There will be others, so come in.and see the table display—-it'costs
you nothing.
: \  A :  F . - : H i c k ^
M en’s  C lothing Store . W illits  Block
P. Burns Co.
Linriited
size ..... ..^.$1,00
$ 1.25 Folding Metal 
Case Mirror......$1 .00
5 Writing Pads, any . 
*25c line...............$1,00
P. B. WILLI1B & CO.
E v ery  N e w  S ubscriber
Placing an order for the “Courier” next Saturday 
will receive the paper for
One Year for Dollar
Orders will be accepted in the office or by mail. 
Cash must accompany orders.
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $  $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $  $ $ $ $ $ . $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $  $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $
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4P-'. tH E  KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAQAN ORCHARDXST PAOE FIVE
Kelowna Oaraoe & Rlachirie Works Co^ Ltd.
We J o  l^aclilne BM sm Uliliig h all 11$ ftran^liea, M e  
Springs for all Mnd$ of Vehicles
■.' ■' . • , ■ • . • ■ ■ ,. I ■ ■  ^ j  ' : I «■  '
Give Ufl a trial at any of your Steel, Iron or Coat Iron Work requiring’ attention 
• Welding ond Brazing by the latest proccas
We can do all your A uto Repairs 
Splendid  A uto L ivery Qood cars . 
Careful, co m p eten t drivers
['Your har wonts poifiting and varnishing; bring it to us and we will 
' makd it, look' rtoW
Local and Personal News
Mrs. Brermisr left on ' Saturday 
morning for Victoria.
Mrs. Carberry paid a visjit to Ver- 
I non last Saturday.
Mrs.'' Frank. Bird left for Vancou­
ver on Wednesday morning,
> B,ORN.-;-On the 11th dnstant,' to 
Mr. ati<I *Mrs. R. W. Thomas, a 
daughter. .
Mr, Alec. Morrison left yesterday 
afternoon for Fliocnix where he has 
taken a situation on the staff of the. 
leailing hardware store of that city.
HEWETSON 6t MANTLE, LTD.
' ESTATE AND FINANCI^ ^L AGENTS
, , Mortgages ajrranged.
Agreements of Sale Purchased.
Rents Collected.
Fire, Life, Accident, Marine & Burglary Insurance.
Agents for Lloyds^
Every kind of Insurance Transacted. . .
Feed Y our Cow or\ 
A lf a l f a
Mr. Wm. Gay, of Rutland, left for 
'the Coast" on Monday inoViiing.
’ Miss S. McMillan left for Seattle on 
Wednesday morning's boat.
Mr. T. Morrison and daughter left 
for Vancouver this mornitig, ♦
Mr. H, M. Chesboro left this morn­
ing for San Francisco.
Mr. Harry Sibble, representing the 
B. C, iFedcrationist^ came in on Satur­
day's boat and left again on Tuesday 
aftyrnoon for the Boundary cotinlry.
Red Cross Work.—;-TIic’ class for 
Mr. H. F. Martin left on Monday I making surgical dressings will in fut- 
morning for Vernon where be joined" urc be held on Monday afternoons in-' 
thc B. C. Horse for duty at the Ver- st.ead, of Friday, the next meeting bc- 
non internment camp. ing on Monday, Nov. 22.
. ....... - I ■ ' ■ ■ " ■" .................■
As a result of receiving the sad ,'During •the progress of the Hospit- 
news' that hi^'mother had died at al Jumble Sale next Saturday tci^will 1 
Montreal from Jhc effects of an oper- be served in the Kelowna Furniture 
ation performed there, Mr. S. H. Gompany's Store. The proc.ocds from
Green left on Monday, morning for this tea will go to, the Hospital’s
his home at Kamloops. ‘ | funds. The sale starts at 2 o'clock.
Don’t forget to go to the Novelty I The ,second " A t Home” held by 
Tea which the Women’s Auxiliary of the girls of the Red Cross Society
St. Michael's and All Angels arc will be held this evening i« Morri-
bolding in the Parish Room on Sat- son’s Hall. As on the previous occac. 
urday afternoon, Nov. 27. Christma.s. I sion, dancing, cards and refreshments 
gifts of all de.scriptions will be on' figure prominently in the progrartimc. 
sale and a "really good afternoon tea _■ , .
will be served. The proceeds will be L  November meeting of the
devoied to the parish funds. Franchise League will be held
on Thursday evening, Nov. 25, at 8 
Meetings for 'the formation of local o’clock', at the house of Mr. and Mrs. 
branches . of the British Columbia G. A. Fisher, Glcnwood Avenue. The 
Agricultural Organization Association subject for discussion is “Has the In­
will .be held as follows: Rutland stallation of Machinery in Indust»'y
land Schpol-house’, Monday, Nov. 22; I Proved a Benefit to Humanity?” This 
Okanagan Mission > . School-house, will be opened by Mr. C. E. Weeks, 
Wednesday, Nov. '23; S. Okanagan, Visitors Will be welcomed.
Relic Vue Hotel, Friday, 26\ and Kel- . at i
owna, Saturday, Nov. 27.' Each meet- CommcncuB on Monday next, Nov.
iuK will commence at 7.30 p.m. In f l ,  contmn.ns for the two days
connection with these meetings the P ? ' '° " ‘”B' “ "S? l'»nny S , f
» WHITE o STAR o LINE «
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
NEW YORK - LIV ERPO O L
5 .8 . “BALTIC,” 23,000 loiia . .......... .s/.......................DlfiCBMBER Iftt'
FlratClaso, $110.00; Second,. !$50.00; Third, $3C,2S,
5 .8 . “ADRIATIC,” 2S,0M tone....... ..........................DICCEMBER Sth
I< irat Class, $120.00; Second, $50.00; Third, $37.50.
8 .8 . “CYMRIC,” 13,000 tons .......................................DECEMBER I7th’
Carries only Cabin at $50.00, and Third Class at $33.75 ’ •
New /'5;'APLAND.” ^  toim .......................DECEMBER 29tli
o I'lrat Class, $95.00; Second, $50.00; Third, $30.25., ’ v
TO ENGLAND UNDER NEUTRAL FLAG,
AMERICAN LINE FROM NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL '
fw$l Amcilcnn itcaiMci*. , Xhidei'the AtnciIcnD fln^ t' No contiaboiidof wait oiiftlcd
I ’q ................. ...../.NOVEMBER 3»tk
• and every Siiturday thereafter. : \ , ,
First Class, $95.00; Second Class. $65.00; Third Class, $40,00. '
Company’s Oflice; 619 Second Avc.. Scuttle, or H. SWERDFAGER. 
Agent, C. P. R., Kelowna, B. C. ■
L  , .. i •
> ,  •
' » ( . ' •  1 ,  \
''
j. ^
r 1
Crawford Gompahy
B ooksellers and Stationers
F ish in g  T e tc k le  that will land the Big Fellows.'
See o u r  window
display of . . . X ^ O V e l t l O S
Suitable A rticles for B irthday G ifts and Other Occasions 
CIRCULATING . LIBRARY—A fine selection on hand.
' ^ * ' ,
' i' . ......ym
reader is referred to , Mr. J ; , L. Prid- give a course of lectures in the Board
ham’s letter published in this issue.
fe;
When the CALF is three weeks old take 
it to the K. L. O. Ranch and get in ex­
change for it A TON OF PRIME 
ALFALFA HAY.- Other animals also 
taken in trade for hay..
BDTANICAL NOTES
(Contributed by.,Mrs. Kerr).
- The subject of colour is of import­
ance to botanists, whether regarded 
from the standpoint of beauty or ;df 
science, and a few notes on it may 
be of interest, although colour, it 
should be repeated, is no. true basis 
for the classification of flowers.'
The names of the' three primary 
colours appear to come from pre-his 
.toric times before the Aryan disper­
sion; and their origin IS lost: in an­
tiquity, The word yellow, however, 
seems related to the words yolk and 
gold'.’
Only in our own century have col­
our (discrimination and classification 
made much advance. The botanist, 
rij Lindley, recognized six to twelve 
1^  species of colour in each of eight 
. classes (Introduction to Bota^, 3rd 
edition, 1839); but his various greys 
. and browns would not be found com­
plete by a fungus student any more 
than by a buyer of costume cloth. We 
are indebted to Chevreul, the chemist, 
with his chromatic circle of twelve 
colours and their tones, and the 
shades between them, .for some care­
ful study (year 1850). But botanists 
have still lost their way among the 
colours,*especially between blues, vi. 
lets and purples, and-might well take 
example from the ornithologists of 
• this side of the Atlantic who use 
Ridgeway’s “Chromo.taxia’,’ as a col­
our guide, which was’ published es­
pecially for bird study.
A colour chart is essential, and only
of Trade room, on Hotne’ Nursihg. 
These lectures.are given in cohncction 
_  . . V, , . with the Women's Institute and any-
Principal Gordon of the Kelowna I wishing to attend who is not a 
Public School conducted the services I Institute can do so by
in St. < Andrew s Chtirch last Sunday 'paym ent of 50c, which will also 
The Pastor, Rec. C. H. Daly, was at I their membership fees to the
Rutland, where he took charge of the December, 1916. By
anniversary -services of the Presby- I „ ^week’s |
terian Church there, which is a part ^Courier” that two lectures would be
of Rev. p. Listers field.-^Summer-L iv e n 'each afternoon, instead of 
land Reyic'w.  ^^ at 3
236 pounds of candy, practically all and the ..other at 8, six lectures being | 
home-made, was assembled last week] given in all, the programme in detail 
and sent off to our soldier lads in the | was given in last week’s “Courier.”
These are valuable, lectures and' 
should :not be hiissiEidr - -
Bring your work to us. ;
Tell us what you •want.
Leave the rest to us.
' ■ ' t .  \  ■ A '■ . " . ‘ •'.'.’ I ’' '  ,v''i
It will ensure your satisfaction.
It •will save you money.
It will aid your business.
POULTRY SHOW—COMPE­
TITION WILL BE KEEN
name's, ’ we,..^  can' discriminate / be- care of the Red Cross on Saturday; 
tween and enjoy the colour 'glories:[ In/this the school children particip- 
which naturalists teach themselves toTated to a con^erable extent. Besides 
see. and also thos^ e of aniline dyers. , this quantity of candy there have been 
The chart begihs'with whites and forwarded individual packages ad- 
goes on to yellows, as, roughly speak- dressed one to each Summerland 
ing, do the spring flowers '.of north- soldier, and containing candies,, toilet
ern countries. jNo examples of pure soap, and other small articles. These | exhibitors at the forth-
white in flowers are,found, except in packages were sent by the B. Y.. P. Poultry Show, which wiH be
the white-raye'd 'flowers of the com- U. of the Parkdale Church.—Summer- on December 2 and 3, should now 
positae family; and, Luther Burbank land Review. begin to get their birds into condi-
concurs in this. ——  —  : ■ tion and-trained. A large entry list
Greens are the most numerous class, r ' is expected and it is already apparent
containing 62, and many of them are that competition will be keen. A
named from plants, but also many of College, London,^published a.^  known judge, Mr. Wabby, of En-
them cannot be matched in vegeta- M’?®  ^ derby, wiH place the awards,
tion. By a curious mental habit, pop- There are over seventy special
ular ideas of a colour have often been newest device is called a chrorn- p j^^gg jn addition to the usual long 1 
exaggerated-in one direction. Thus invented by Mr. S. Millar. Sen- while championship - ribbons are The Degartment of Agriculture
grass-green <lenotes a shade which isJ Russian musical composer, g.^ |Qj.g birds out here in organize Fruit Packing
blueri-than grass> andfof this' it is planned , for Bffht preparation for the Provincial Show. during the coming winter,
true there is ’^ no example” (in veget- the score of h's _ Prometheus, j Handsome prizes will also be given the supply of packers was
ation). - j and a private exhibition was given j (Jressed poultry iii the English, equal to the supply last year,
_■ ^ I this yiear. The chromola has but Bf- classes. P^ ®*'® 'vas a decided shortage in many
The proportion of colour names ae- teen keys, but Mr. Millar looks for- Alf. Notley, P. O. Box 354 is N ’®**"**^*® this year owing to the en-
rived  ^ from the plant world is about ward to a larger development in secretary and all ‘communications Hstment o f. a number of our .former
84, as compared with 30 from an.mah „hich all tones will be given. The enqniries should be addressed to and it is to be hopjd that
such as flesh colour, otter brown, and effects are produced oh a screen of advantage will be taken of this op-
.with about the same number from j repeated gauze curtains. | _____  | portunity by a number of people.
Ube Ikclowna CourtcT
Best for all kinds of Business Forms, 
Stationery, Booklet , and 
Pamphlet Work.
FRUIT PACKING SCHOOLS
minerals, including .polished stones, 
such as copper red, sapphire, emerald. 
So that a true and fairly complete col­
our chart can be made of. the plants 
themselves, tabulated; and even our 
own •' loial. floray^ould provide a 
workable guide, th\|\:—'
WHITES: Snow''-%hit cream 
white. Spring Beauty (2), Snowber-
—“THE FORERUNNER.”
Private Sale
APPLES FOR SOLDIERS
HAVE GONE FORWARD
MY ENTIRE RANCH EQUIP­
MENT
CONSISTING OF:
ries (1 6 9 ) ;  Milk white,> Scentless "Sy-I O n e  S e t  o f  L ig h t  D r iv in g  S lo o p s ,  
ringa or Mock orange (73); /  Amber | O n e  Team o f  W o r k  H o r s e s .
^..^e ,Elder flowers. Tall Dogbane I One Saddle Pony, Saddle and Bridle. 
(79); Greenish White, Alsikc and One Single Buggy, nearly new. 
in 1905 was a complete 6nc published . Dutch clover (198), veins of various I One .Good Farm Wagon, run very
for international use,—by, the French 
Chrysanthemum Society, with the 
concurrence and assistance of other 
societies in Franpe and other coun­
tries. This chart, the “Repertoire dc 
. Couleurs.”,is used by the Royal Hor- 
L \  ticultural Society, (Vincent Square, 
"I *  London, W., England), from whom it 
’ i|ai^4i£. obtained for fifteen shillings 
/and two sliillings postage. Tlirpc him 
/Jtdred and fifty-five colours arc shown, 
 ^ ''Min’^ four tones, except the mctal- 
lUes; the origin of each colour is 
hioned, and the names arc . given 
in. fitic languages, synonyms being 
, often added. The Latin nations have 
largely-adopted-the French names; 
whcjc/ the ’ British and American 
names differ from these they arc 
mostly inferior in picturesque quali­
ty, in accuracy and definiteness.
The preface of the French colour 
^experts shows them quite justified in 
r<]^cting the more strictly scicntif'.c 
twins of dye-works chemists, which 
involve pronouncing words of per­
haps forfy-two letters and sixteen,syl- 
l-^dablcs, or interpreting a ch'cmical sym­
bol of letters and,numbers; for with­
out these and by the use of
lettuce genus. and I little.
One Set of Double Harness.
leaves of the 
others.
YELLOWS: Canary, Diffuse C inq-1 Set of Single Light Harness.* 
uefoil (107); Sulphur yellow. Evening ?  m
primrose (105); Primrose yellow, M?*'® 
tone 3, Dandelion outer rays; fringed 3 ! ' ^ ° ~ 
Loosestrife (85); Chrome yellow, Po^to  Planter.
Dandelion centre; Aurcoline or But- P ’^®® Pne-Horsp CulUvators. 
tcrcup yellow, Buttercups, Potentillu j g«® P®'!®*;
gracilis (98); Sunflower yellow, Bal-
samrbot (5), Corn: Sowthistle (109\; 
Golden-rods (152-155); Chrome ycl 
"low, Gaillardia (69); Yellow bell or 
Yellow.Fritillary (4). Amber yellow, 
flower of Fly honeysuckle (36); 
Straw ycllbw, Flower of Prickly Pear 
Cactus (193); Berries of Poison Ivy, 
(137); Maize yellow, Collomia grandi- 
flora (992). Some “Autumn yellows” 
are Indian yellow to Saffron ycllbw.
ORANGES: Reddish .chrome. Sta­
mens of Giant Mullen (115); Chinese 
or Persian Orange, Canada Lily (91);;. 
Scarlet orange, or minium, Indian 
Paint-brush, miniata (56). Reddish 
apricot, centre pubescence in Fringed 
Loosestrife (85).
This tvild-flbwcr.. clolbur table will 
be continued next week, with the per-
simplc and popularly intelligible mission of the editor.
One Cook Stove and a number of 
pipes; ,
And a number of -^mailer Tools, such 
as Hoes, Shovels, Picks, a Cross­
cut Saw, etc.
Also forty White Leghorn Hens, 
seventeen Belgian Hares, and a 
number of good Turkey Toms, 
Three Cocker Spaniel Pups of 
the choicest stock, one black and 
two red.
Everything is in good repair and the 
price set to suit the times.
L. G. MAYHEW, 
GLENMORE VALLEY. 
Opposite the Glenmore School. 
Entrance by the road on the South 
side of the property, between Prowse 
and Mayhew Ranches. - 
Kelowna Post Office.
/  ■' ■'17-2
especially girls, so that next year all 
chances of a deficiency may be elimi­
nated. In view Of the present war 
conditions 'it is . especially desirable 
Okanagan Donates Three Carloads j that a class be formed consistinj 
To Empire Defenders. I entirely of girls and young ladies
As .in previous years the local ad- 
Three cars of Okanagan apples, as I ministration of .the packing schools 
a result of the movement inaugurated will be placed in the hands of a re- 
by Mr. Geo. Wolstencroft,, have been sponsible body, probably the Farmers’ 
sent forward to the soldiers at the Institute.
front. Each town and distrjet through- The responsible organization must 
out the Valley responded nobly. The guarantee not less than twelve pu- 
output represents in real value a pils, but not more than fifteen, at a 
contribution totalling over $L500 in .fee of two dollars each, to take the
actual value. Such is the value of C O - twelve lessons of two and a half 
operation 1 The quota of.boxes from hours each, the School extending 
the different points was approximate ■ over the week. Where twenty-four 
ly as follows:'Penticton, Kaleden, and to thirty pupils can ' be secured, a 
Okanagan Falls, 322; Summerland, double Packing School will be ar- 
338; Naramata, 100; Pcachland, 106; ranged. The hall provided should 
Kelowna, 295; Vernon, 249; Arm- not be smaller than 30 ft. by 15 ft. 
strong, 8 ; Enderby, 5; Tappen, 23; j ^ej] lighted, and sufficiently heated 
Salmon Arm, 96. to prevent freezing of the fruit at
. The fruit has been consigned to night
the Canadian Red Cross Society. The Department of Agrieultnre 
Montreal, for shipment to their head-1 i„s,,„rior and pays his
RUTLAND NEWS.
quarters on the other side. Transport- expenses, supplies packing paper andation has been arranged for, free of
clarge, y tie  society. land, all other legitimate expenses
It is worthy of note that not one except that of the secretarial work^dollar of actual cash expenditure has xL r„nt of the 
been necessitated throughout the 
movement. ■
BUSINESS LOCALS
1 (Rate: 3 cents per word, first in­
sertion; 2 cents per word, each sub­
sequent insertion. Minimum Charge: 
first insertion, 50c; each subuequ;nt 
insertion, 2Sc. ■
Dr. Mathison, 
phone 89.
dentist ‘ Tele-
hall, and its 
heating and lighting. Local fruit will 
be used where possible and the De­
partment will pay the legitimate mar­
ket price as determined by the in­
structor or inspector. At the time of 
making the application for the pack­
ing school the responsible oiganiza- 
tion is requested to reserve 2.i/^  to 
3 boxes of fruit for each pupil. The 
harder varieties, such as Ben Davis, 
arc preferred. It need not be graded, 
but ipust be in good condition and
A very able sermon was delivered 
at St. Andrew’s Church by . the Rev, 
D. Lister last Sunday, the subject be­
ing “Why Is God Silent.?’’ Next : 
Smiday, Nov. 21, he will speak on 
“Can Prayer Stop the War?”
The' local branch of the Zenana 
Bible and Medical Mission is holding • 
an open .meeting on Nov. 23 at 2.30 
j.m, in tlic Methodist Church. One 
of the objects of the meeting is to 
familiarize the. people with the work 
of the Mission, An interesting pro­
gramme will be rendered and refresh­
ments served, As the Mission is in­
terdenominational all those who arc 
interested arc cordialy invited. A. 
collection wiir be taken.
The subject of Evangelist Pottcr’.s 
lecture next Sunday at 3 o’clock in 
the Rutland School-house will' be 
“The Hand of God in History,” in 
which li(f will draw lessons from the 
world-wide . movements- of tiic '16tli 
and 19th centuries.
As a result of 'a recommendation 
of Municipal Electrician C|. H. James 
the electric light plant at Summerland 
is now being run continuously, giving 
constant day service, something 
whicli has not been enjoyed by tilcc- 
tric light users there heretofore.
BOOST YOUR BUSINESS------ ---
THROUGH THK MEDIUM 
. OF THE COURIER
rJ
■f!
not smaller than 2 i^ inches in " 
diameter, » •
In • addition to the packing work, 
modern methods and equipment for / 
packing, packing for exhibition, an’d 
the Fruit Marks Act, will be. studied.
'  Pupils who score 75% in the Pack­
ing School and put up a creditable . 
pack for (be Department prizes the ■ 
following autumn, will receive a, dip­
loma certifying to the same from . 
tile E^epartment. ••
Intending pupils sLould send in 
their names at once to the secretary ’ 
of their local I'arincrs’ Institute, a:-. /  
if sufficient names arc in,' classes 
•can be commenced this month.
i
III
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—Whether it be just
I M M rISiHw
^ HA9*
I' ^ Ifrinltdd Stktibnery’ ( * '  ^ f 1 i r / '
:or whether it bez=zrz==:
C i r c u la r  L e t te r s
’  ^’. ' ' ’ ' A'’, ■*  ^ *
that you require, remember that
T H E  COUKIER O FFIC E
Want Ailvt&
R A T ES i M c K e i i i z i e
l> f!
F irs t  In se rtio n ; 2 Ccnin per 
word ; minimuin cliurgc, 25 
, cents.
E ach  A dditional Insertion: I cont  
p er word; minimum cbarg'c. 
15 cents.
rr QmUty and Seroke" Our Motto
\  I
prints them in the finest style at the 
tninimunii cost In fact w e can sup­
ply all ypur correspondence materials
EX C EPT T H E  PO ST A G E  STAlV^l^S
1» catimatlni^ tlio cost ot aii^advcr- 
tlflcincm,, Hubjcct to tbo tninimutn 
charge an stated above, each initial, 
abbreviation or.group of llgurca counts 
a» one word. , ' -
- If BO doBired. advertisers may have i 
replies addrc*(8cd to a box number.'* 
tiareof tlie “ Courier,**' and forwarded I 
to their private ^ address! I<'or tliis scr-“ 
vice, add 10 cents to cover postage.
No responsibility accepted for oor* 
rcctneas of telephoned advortlacmcnts.
Fic<iac do not aok for ecedit, as ,the 
trouble arid - expense.' br. boolciog' smali 
advertisements , ia - more than they are | 
worth tor the publisher. '
DOLtAR bAY SbEGIA tS.■,.' ■ '| •, • , .1 ‘ .'!9 '.L . , ',' • '.'-I*. r. _, • ' ■ ■ ^  , ■' r f .F ^.‘l • f ■' • I ’ ■4.'. » I ,■ ' .■•'",■• •' .'.■•-*•■ ^ '.’V ,,•. . -I; • ,i1 "t V ,. t'. ’ . , ■ . ' ,.• r •, j.' 1 I ''.1I . . . . .  ■ r \ ' 4
2 lb. Boxes Cadbury’s Choco­
lates., Regularly $2.00 
E a ch ........................4..........
1 Box Christie’s 40c Biscuits'  ^
1 Box Christie’s 45c Reception! 
Wafers; 1 Box Christie’s 45 :^ 
urahatn Wafers; Reg. $1.30...;
Gallon Jars Pickle$» Mixed  ^
Sour, Sweet oi* Chow C^ow. 
. Regularly $1.25 & $1.35, each
2 Boxes Odd Lines of Chocolates. 
Regularly 75c, 85c, $1.00 & $1.25
’ •' .e a c l i ,..,r •.••k.iii. ..$1.00'
Full S i2e Printed Letterheads
on H igh  Q uality p ap er a t p e r 1000...
FOR SALE
W hite Wove* Printed Envel-
0^ 1, o p aq u e  and W ell Gum m ed, per
[f o r  §A LE.—Portable “Moore’* 
gasoline hanging lamp. 500, 
c.p. ( Cost $18. Excellent for 
[ camp or country store. Good as 
new for half price. 4 Box S, 
Care “Courier.” , *15-ti
2 Pails Okanagan Jam or Jelly. 
Regularly 85 cents each
The ‘‘C ourier” rnaintains a high rep- 
utatioh for E xcellen t Printing
I FOR,: SALE.r—Motor boat, cheap; al- 
’ so small piano.', Paynter, East 
Kelowna. . 17-1
2 Bottles Queen Olives. Regul­
arly 75 cents each
1 Bottle Kelowna Catsup. 
Regularly 25 cents each
HOUSES TO LET
PRUNING SCHOOLS
■ In 1914, the first year in ' which 
Pruning Schools were offered, 25 
were held, and in 1915 the number in- 
, creased to 447. As these, schools, prov­
ed to be very beneficial to the-fruit­
growers,-the. .Department has deciiled 
- to offer them again. Some requests 
have already been made, and, as 
there will undoubtedly be a big de- 
■ 'thand for them, it is hoped that 
applications will be placed as soon 
as possible.
The Department-of Agriculture will 
provide a -competent instructor, and 
pay - his expenses. The local ad­
ministration of the pruning schools 
will be placed in the hands ' of 
responsible local body,such as the 
Farmers' Institute, or the Fruit Grow­
ers' Association, who will be re­
sponsible for the* guarantee of 
minimum of eight pupils, (but not 
more than twelve), with the proper 
qualifications, at a fee of one dollar 
: each, to : take ten lessons of three 
_ hours a lesson, the school' extending 
ov^r five days.
Where the number of pupils in a 
district justifies, two pruning schools 
imay be arranged for, in which the 
minimum guarantee will be sixteen 
pupils, and not over twenty-four. 
The. local; organization will also pro 
vide an orchard, or orchards, where 
the instructor may. hold the pruning 
classes, and a hall or room in which 
the lectures may be held.
Besides the actual practice in the 
orchard, . of which the course will 
chiefly consist, where the pupils will 
prune trees under the supervision of 
the instructor,- there will be lectures 
on the theory of pruning, which,, will 
include talks on pruning as related to 
the formation of fruit buds and to 
.plant growth, also the subject of 
toprgrafting undesirable varieties-will 
be dealt, with - along. with many other 
points of interest. '
The pupils will provide their own 
pruning tools, the necessary tools 
being a pair of pruning shears, a saw, 
and a pocket whet-stone. A pruning 
pole and a light ladder may also be 
necessary for large trees.
LODGES
T H E O S O P H IC A L  S O C IE T Y
“ K E L O W N A  L O D G E "  ,
M « » tin e s  e v e ry  T u e s d a y , even ing ,: a t  8  P.. m . 
at, th e  residence of S . M v , G O R E , P a tte rs o n  A  ve.
P u b l i c  i n v i t e d :
W. B. Pf 4SI, Pres.
FURNISHED . HdUSE for rent,
. three bed rooms, modern, near | 
lake. Apply at premises^ Mrs. A. L 
McNaugiiton, Abbott St. 17-2
4 Bars Cadbury’s Dairy Milk 
Chocolate. . Regularly 35c 
each ........................... .
FO R  REN T.—Four room  dwel­
ling, close in. Furnished. 
$10 per month. D. H. Ratten- 
Lending Library I bury, Box 482. ' 14-tf:
$. M. GORC4 Secy^
' D .  O . B o x  382 '
..WANTED—Miscellaneous
5 lb. Pails of Honey, Regul­
arly $1.25* each. . 2 Cans 
Pumpkin. Regularly 25c........
PRO FESSIO N AL
Burne & Tempfe
Solicitors,
N otaries Public, .
' Conveyancers, etc.
K E L O W N A , - - - B .  C .
WANTED to trade, young stock for 
sugar beets or mangolds. Apply, 
Box W, “Courier.” 17-2
R. B. K E R R
WANTED to exchange for Okan­
agan farm lands (improved'pre­
ferred) ' $8,000 worth o f . revenue 
' bearing property in City of Regina, 
I Sask. Three houses, modern,  ^ all 
rented. Centrally located. Apply, 
F, Snetsinger, Regina, Sask. 17-2
.3 Pound' Tins Tetley’s* Tea. 
Regularly $1.35 each. 2 
Cans Beans. Regularly 25c
A Tin McKenzie’s L y e .... ilO
1 . Pkg. Royal Crown W ashing , ,
Powder .............. >..........  ;25
1 Pkg. Royal Crown* Soap *.25
1 Bottle Venoil Veribrite..... ,1,...:. '.SO
2 Pkgs.-K . A. Disinfectaht \
Powder ■ '9**1
„ , ’ • ' . .  ^ I ’ • ^
Regluar value $1.35.............. ,;„...$L0b
 ^ \ .
. ' ‘ I V * '
1 Ibi McKenzie’s Blue Tea.... ;50
1 lb. Freshly Ground Coffee.....!:;..
4-lb. Pkg. Ogilvie’s Rolled Oats.... .25 j 
1 Pkg. Dainty Sugar Lumps......... ' .25 ;
Regular-value $1.50...... .......... ....$1,00
r-, ■ . ..f .y'’-: . ■
............. ............. I __
-■■■ \  ' ■ : m :  .• •• •’ " ' . ' .c  / t - i  --
1 Bottle Magic Furniture Polish.- .50
1 Bottle Ideal Silver Cream........ : 2^5
1 Box Toilet Soap............. .50
1 Pkg. White Swan Washing Pow­
der .............................
Regular value $1.50-....^-—...^^l.OO
S»4j*'f7%
B arris te r 
and Solicitor,
. N otary  Public, 
K E L O W N A . - B. C.
N O TIC E  O F  D ISSO LU TIO N  
O F  P A R T N E R S H IP
N O T!G E is hereby giveri th a t the
C. W E D D E L L
BARRISTER, -
SOLICITOR &; NOTARY PUBLIC
W A N TED .—Horses and cattle
for pasture and Winter feed-1 “ “‘u “ ■
Gufsa r  “ tty-ng: on -bus.
Y- ness in Kelowna, B. C. under; the 
1 I name of Kelpwjia Steam; Laundry, 
h a s : been'dissolv
ling. Have^rye for sale.
I  chan Ranch. Phone 4701.
9 W iliits Block
W A N T E D  — F R U IT  FARMS. i • • p ep o n .A „ • r' c l  ^ h av in g . claims against the dis-
A nything from 5 to 50 acres. U n i f i r m  «r I , ;°  I solved nrm , or owing money to
F . W . G R O V E S .
...■ M ..C a n .,:S o c .;,O .E ..•  
C o n s u lt in g  C iv il  a m i H y d r a u l ic  E n ­
g in e e r .  B . C . L a n d  S u r v e y o r
Bearing preferred.: H ave some
Kelowna, B. C. j buyers coming shortly. Let me 
have\ your listing. • Live wires 
coming. A. P. McKenzie, Ke­
lowna, B. C. 12tf;
Surveys and Reports on Irripatfon Works 
. Applications for Water Licenses ■ 
KELOWNA B. C.
L O ST
J ) R .  J. W.  N.  S H E P H E T R D
d b : n t i s t
Of f i c e : C o rn er  o f  L a w r e n c e  A v a . a n d  
P e n d o z i S t .  \
K E L O W N A  -  -
LOST.—One: small black pig. Find­
er advise : Box 251.' 17-1
LOST.-—Black t Cocker Spaniel 
pup. Reward, of $5 if left a t
it, are requested to send the same 
to the undersigned. The busi­
ness will in -future be carried on 
solely by Stanley M. Gore, and 
W. B. Pease will have no further 
connection with it.
Dated the 30th day of October, 
1915.
R. B. KERR,
Roweliffe Block, Kelowna, B. G., 
Solicitor for the dissolved firm.
15-5
B. C, ‘Courier” office. 15-tf
ARMSTRONG ARRANGES
TO START CREAMiSRY
At a meeting of farmers and dairy­
men > recently held in Armstrong the 
following resolution was passed: 
“That we, the farmers of the North­
ern Okanagan assembled; form our 
' selves into a creamery association to 
be known as the Armstrong and 
Northern Okanagan Dairy- and Agri 
cultural Association.” It was further 
decided that shares should be sold 
at $50 each and that a committee be 
appointed to at once go into the 
question of purchasing Mr. Slater's 
interest in the present creamery, 
which can be purchased for $3,500.
’ Mr. Keary and other farmers had 
■ already waited upon the, Hon. Mr. 
Bowser and Mr. W. E. Scott, the 
Deputy . Minister, of Agriculture, in 
reference to receiving assistance from 
the government, and they had been 
promised every possible encourage­
ment from the Department, but it 
was also  pointed out to them that 
have to be purchased as it was im- 
Mr. Slater’s creamery would first 
possible for the government to grant 
aid to two creameries in one locality.
D r. R. M athison
APPLICATION FOR RENEWAL 
of Retail Liquor License
NOTICE is hereby given that at the 
next meeting of the Board of
Graduate Pennsylvania College 
, of Dental Ssurgery, Philadelphia 
Licentiate of British Columbia.
WILLITS BLOCK
W A RN IN G !
SPO RTSM EN  are warned that I . -— o — -----
shooting is not allowed on the Licensing Commissioners for the City 
I estates of the Kelowna Land & °f F!elowna, I, F. S. Coates, intend to 
I Orchard Coy., Ltd.,' and the South a p p l y  f o r  a  r g „ g ^ ^ j  ©f my license to 
I Kelowna Land Coy., Ltd. Tres- sell liquor by retail in the premises 
I passers will be prosecuted. 2-tf as the Lakeview Hotel, situ-
1 ated on the corner of Abbott Street
MaxJenRins&Co.
Kelowna’s Leading 
Livery Stabies
We have first-class outfits only .
We arc  also in a position to 
supply  the very best
Gravel Sand Earth
(from Qur own pits)
Wood & Coal
P rices  reasonable. C ontracts 
taken for all gravel work, etc.
P H O N E  US; No. 20
“ You remember our piano mover*’
M iss D o ro th y  D en iso n  SPIR E^LLA  C O R SE T S
Lessons on Piano Given Including waists for children, from
Pupils Out of Town Taught at Home /  H.* Davies will be at Mrs
, if necessaay  ^^
Pendoxi St. P h o n e .3 8 l^ ® ''‘^ °zi Sf., (phone 19l5) between
I and Lawrence Avenue, in the City of 
Kelowna, B. C. . F. S. COATES. 
ISth November, 1915. 17-3
S . W. THAYER, D .V .S.
V E T E R I N A R Y  S U R G E O N  
G raduate  o f  McG il l  U n iv e k sit v . 
C a l l s  m a y  b e  le f t  a t  R a t te n b u r y  a n d  
W il l ia m s ’ O ffice .
14.4 j tlie hours of ,2.30 and S.30 p. m. Sat­
urday of each week to 'meet ladies 
wishing to order corsets. P. O. Box 
626. Kelowna.
Residrace : GU hit AVENUE, 
Tel. No. 202
, . —  ^ of DecemberPiano Tuning Intimation next, application will be made to
' the Superintendent o f Provincial 
Police for the renewal of the
L IQ U O R  L IC E N C E  ACT
(Section 48).
N O TIC E  is hereby given that Street, in the City of Kelowna, B; C 
on the F irst day * ~
APPLICATION ‘FOR RENEWAL 
of Retail Liquor License ,
NOTICE is hereby given that at the 
.next meeting of the Board of 
Licensing Commissioners for the City 
of Kelowna, we, Johnston & Sulivan, 
intend to apply for a renewal of our 
license to sell liquor by retail in the 
[premises known as the Royal 
Hotel,, situated on the corner 
of Bernard Avenue and Abbott
JOHNSTON .& SULIVAN. 
Kelowna, B. C.
15th November, 1915. 17-3
TENDERS WANTED
THE KELOWNA CREAMERY 
LIMITED, ask for Tenders for the
Mr. R. McGeorge, expert P iano.
Tuner and Regulator for Mason & licence to sell liquor by re
Risch, Limited, will be in Kelowna ‘h the hotel known as the,  ,
,„d  blMrict .he nex. .wo Bollc-Vuo Hotel, situate a t Oka-
weeks. - . nagan Mission; in the Province of milk up to ISO gallons per week. Rur-
Parties requiring his services  ^ remove Buttermilk 3 times
tuning, etc., will kindly leave their j leafed a t Okanagan Mission, B. I ^  week. Tenders to be addressed to
orders with Messrs. Crawford & Co., ' ^his 21st day of October, 1915. .
Stationers. , 11 -> t? ‘ ___________ ____ I to be in not later than17-3 U3-5. E R N E ST  FARRIS. November, 1915.
CREAMERY LIMIT- 
20th
17-1
C O A L
P rinceton  L u m p . . . . .  . 1 $  7:50
Im p eria l............................ '10.50
Pennsylvania H ard . . . .  17.00 
Delivered in K elow na.
TEBM S C A S H
W . H A U G
Phone 66 Kelowna, B. C.
IN  T H E  M A TTER of P a rt VIL^ 
of. the “A dm inistration Act,” ' 
-and in the m atter of the In ­
solvent Estate of Francis Ful- 
ford Loosemoore, deceased.' 
Notice is hereby given , that?; 
Allan Cummings Loosemoore, o ff  
Rutland, in the County of Yale; • 
and Province of B ritish Cojum^r 
bia, Farmer, having been ap- f  
pointed A dm inistrator of the. es­
tate and effects of Francis Ful- 
ford Loosemoore; late of Rutlairid | [  
aforesaid farmer, deceased, has 
filed a declaration under P art. 
V II. of the “Adm inistration Act>” 
to the effect tha t the estate of i 
the aforesaid Francis Fulfoid 
Loosemoore- is an insolvent es­
tate.
And notice is further given 
tha t a meeting of the creditors of ■ 
the estate of the said Ffan- 
ci.s Fulford Loosemoore, deceas-’ 
ed, will be held a t the law office 
of the undersigned, in Roweliffe ' 4^  
Block, Bernard Avenue, K elow r, I 
na, B. C., on Tuesday, the 9th day , . ? 
of November, 1915, at 4 o'clock I  
in the afternoon, for the giving 
of directions for the disposal of ^ 
the said estate.
All persons who have claim.s 
against the estate of the said / 
Francis Fulford Loosemoore, ,de- A' 
ceased, and . who have not • 
ready filed them with t h e ^ i d '  
A dm inistrator or ^the -undersign|(: i ^
?;■
IKliSi'iifiS
'' Xi' ■.
l i l i i l l P
S:ll:SSl£8
CASH SYSTEM OF ACCOUNT­
ING FOR FARMERS.
D. W. Hayes, the well-known en 
gineer, in charge of the Southern Al­
berta irrigation system ,has recently 
completed a “Cost System of Ac
counting for Farmers,” which he will 26th day of October, 1915.* 
explain, with the use of charts, at the ■ , R. B. K ERR, '
Western Canada Irrigation 'Cpnvon-1 Solicitor for ’ A.' G/-: Loosemoore^ 
tioh to be held in Bassano this month, j. A dm inistrator. .15-5
ed, are required to forw afd '^ ilS j 
Same, duly verified by? sta tu t 
declaration, to the said Adntijifii^ 
tra to r or the undersigned, on or ; 
before the 7th day of December,- ' 
1915, after which date the said 
A dm inistra tor, will . proceed to 
distribute the proceeds of the 
said estate, having regard only to 
the claims which- he shall then, 
have had notice of. -
D ated a t Kelowna, B. C., t h i r
(M
■ k
